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Friday, Aprll 30, 19.82 
will be increasingly cloudy with a 
40 percent chance of showers. 
Highs will be in the upper 60s. Fri­
day night will be mostly cloudy, with 
highs in the mid to upper 40s. 
Saturday will be sunnier, with highs 
in the mid-60s. 
CCNB involved 
in investi·gation 
. by Betsey Guzior 
. -::-
Picket peeker 
Bob Elder, a member of Labor Union Local #171, 
pickets against discriminatory hiring practices of 
keith Dean Construction Co., yet he still finds the 
. time to girl-watch (News photo by Brian Ormiston) 
Reagan endorses new amendment 
WASHINGTON (AP)-With his own red-ink 
spending plan mired almost hopelessly on Capitol 
Hill, President Reagan endorsed on Thursday night a 
constitut ional amendment requiring Congress to 
eventually balance the budget to " force government 
to stay within the limit of its revenues . "  
"Government will  have to do what each o f  us does 
with our own fan:iily budgets-spend no more than 
we can afford , "  the president said in a nationally 
broadcast speech from the Oval Office . 
Reagan declared that " only a constitutional 
amendment will  do the job . ·  We' ve tried the carrot 
and it failed . With the stick of a· balanced budget 
amendment , we can stop government ' s  squandering , 
ever-taxing ways and save our economy:" 
The president ' s  endorsement lacked the conditions 
he had attached to the idea just last month-that it  
must also carry a limitation on taxes . 
The proposal hardly would settle the dispute over 
the pending 1 983 budget . Reagan asked his audience 
to " let Congress know that you support the kind of 
fair ,  effective approach I have outlined for you 
tonight . Let them know you stand behind our 
recovery program . "  
" I  a m  confident that the grassroots support for a 
balanced budget amendment is out there and wil l  
carry the day against the special interests , "  he said . 
" This amendment will force government to stay 
within the l imit of its revenues . ' '  
Earlier ,  House Speaker Thomas P .  O ' Neill  insisted 
that Reagan offered a " raw deal" throughout the 
bipartisan negotiations which ended in failure a day 
earlier. But the administration portrayed the presi­
dent as having exhausted bot.h concessions and pa­t ience . 
Dean of Schoo.I of Education to resign 
by Melinda D e  Vries 
After two years of service , Frank Lutz is resigning 
as dean of the School of Education . 
As far as his reasons for leaving the position , Lutz 
said,  " I  would say·I am somewhat reluctant to pour 
out my reasons for leaving . 
" I  don' t  intend to initiate a battle or war about this 
(his resignation) and create any more hostility , "  he 
added . 
Lutz said he has sent a letter to the School of 
Education faculty and university deans and is pr�par­
ing to send a letter of resignation to Vice President 
for Academic Affairs Stanley Rives . 
Lutz said he plans to state in the letter to Rives his 
perceptions as to why he is vacating the dean's post . 
" The vice president (Rives) is pretty aware of why 
I am resigning, although his perceptions are different 
than mine , "  Lutz said . 
Rives said Thursday evening that he has received 
Lutz ' s  resignation but added t hat he had " no com­
ment " as to · why Lutz has chosen to resign from his 
post .  
Lutz said he does not have another job lined up to 
take the place of the deanship he is leaving . 
"At the moment I don't know w here I'll be go­
ing , " he said . 
Lutz assumed his responsibilities as School of 
Education dean July 1, 1980, replacing Harry 
Merigis .  
Coles County N ational Bank officials will neither 
confirm nor deny reports that its stockholders at­
tended a m�eting in which officials discussed ways 
the bank can resolve its current financial situation . 
The shareholders of the bank met Wednesday 
night to " discuss a variety of things , "  bank vice 
president Dave Robinson said Wednesday , but would 
not comment Thursciay on the meeting.  
The Decatur Herald and Review reported that 
bank officials told the stockholders a federal comp­
troller of the currency has told the bank it must raise 
$ 1 . 3 million by May IO, or it would assume control . 
. The bank reportedly suffered a loss of more than 
$ 1 1 8,000 last year and failed to post a dividend for 
the first time in IO years , the paper reported . 
Auditors were meeting with Robinson all day 
Thursday , a secn:tary for the bank said , and woul� 
not be able to comment on the matter . 
Rudolph 
. 
Anfinson , a member of the board of 
directors for the reportedly ailing bank , would make 
no comment on the matter , but did say there will be a 
meeting of the board next week . 
Gary Marquis , ·an officer in the loan department of 
the ban k ,  said " the board of directors won ' t  release 
anything until next week" after their meeting . 
Jim Bourke, a supervisor with the white-collar 
division of the Federal Bureau of Investigation , said 
that there is an ongoing investigation involving the 
ban k ,  but would not comment on the nature of the. 
investigation . . . 
He did state that his divison investigates cnmes 
that involve false records,  embezzlement by an 
employee of the bank , or fraud against the bank. . 
Until formal charges have been made concerning 
this investigation, Bourke said the nature of the in­
vestigation would not be revealed . 
If the bank did close, Marquis said CCNB 
depositors would not lose their money' since the 
Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation insures 
deposits up to $100, 000. . . 
He also explained the circumstances surrounding 
the closing of a bank . 
" A  bank closes when it cannot find a merger or a 
buyer for the ban k .  The doors don ' t  close, but"th( 
FDIC takes over when the bank is termed insolvent ," 
Marquis said . . 
. . . 
A bank has three choices when 1t 1s m fmancia. 
trouble, Marquis said .  It can either form a merge1 
with another ban k ,  it can sell outright to a group of 
investors , or it can raise money within the group . 
If none of these ·options are carried out , the FDIC 
assumes control of the bank and " can do anythin! 
they want , "  Marquis said . 
He added that no maj or shake-ups are ihcluded ir 
a federal takeover . 
The FDIC " puts together a package that sta,tes th1 
bank ' s  financial situation . I t  essentially gets buyer: 
for the bank , "  Marquis added . 
Senator re-elected 
by write-in ballots 
Senator Ann Hoy was re-elected to the Student 
Senate as a residence hall senator after her name 
was listed on 3 1  write-in ballots ,  Student Rody 
President Bob Glover said Tuesday . 
Glover said Hoy ' s  senate seat will be a half­
year position .  
The seat was  open because no. candidates ran 
for the single half-year position open in the 
regular student government elections held last 
Wednesday . 
After July 1, a residence hall seat will bt; open 
' when Senator Matt Glover resigns to accept his 
new post ·as .Board of Governors Representative 
and-another seat will be available after the new 
senate speaker is elected May 5, Glover said . . . 
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Associated Press British fleet closes on Falklands 
while Argentina girds for battle News Round-up 
Nuclear surrender proposed 
WASHINGTON-The former commander ot u.::s. 
forces in the Pacific proposed Thursday that the Soviet 
Unhn and the United States surrender their nuclear 
weapons, one at a time, for conversion into electric power 
plant fuels as a swords-into-plowshares step toward disar­
mament . 
Retired Adm .  Neel Gayler said his proposal could lead 
to sharp reductions in the nuclear stockpiles of both na­
tions without the technological disputes that have blocked 
disarmament . It is simple and easily verifiable, he said .  
Authorities free Polish unionists 
WARSAW, Poland-Martial law authorities began 
freeing 1,000 interned Solidarity unionists , farmers and in­
tellectuals Thursday and their releas-e came so fast that 
some found no one to greet them at a prison bus-stop. 
"We were just told that we were released . We got our 
belongipgs and said good-bye , ' '  said one unionist freed 
from Warsaw' s  Bialoleka prison, where 3 5  Solidarity 
members walked out after 4 Yi months.  
At the same time, four Solidarity chiefs in hiding called 
for talks with the Communist government and freedom for 
union boss Lech Walesa, who has been held since the Dec . 
13 crackdown . 
Britain' s  armada closed on the Falkland 
Is lands to impose a total war zone early Friday 
Argentina girded for battle, and the United 
States conceded there was "little basis for op­
timism ."  
Argentine naval sources said the British flotilla 
was approaching "at a not excessively slow" 
speed Thursday, but "keeping away from the 
coast and constantly changing position ." 
Anti-aircraft defences , radar and other elec­
tronic warning posts were reported strengthened 
around major southern Argentine cities . 
An Argentine air force spokesman in Com­
odoro Rivadavia , a major supply point for the 
Falklands, said any British plane that approaches 
that city or the southern Argentine cities of Rio 
Gallegos or Rio Grande "will not return to its 
base." 
Britian ' s  blockade 200 miles around the 
Falklands takes effect at 8 a .m.  (6 a .m.  CST) Fri­
day in the Falklands , and Britain has warned that 
any ship or plane violating the zone will be liable 
to attack . 
Prime Minister Margaret Thatcher rejected 
opposition calls to hold back the fleet , saying: 
.---------------------------------------------------
"It would be totally inconsistent to support the 
dispatch of the task force and yet to be opposed 
to its use . . .  It would be highly dangerous to bluff 
in that way ." 
She told an emergency session of the House of 
Commons Thursday, "There can be no doubt 
where the intransigence lies in this matter . The 
key to peace is in the hands qf the Argentine 
government. The responsibility is theirs ." 
Asked by one member of Parliment how many 
British soldiers and native Falklanders she was 
ready to see killed in a battle forthe Falklands , a 
British colony of 1, 800 sheepherders 250 miles 
east of Argentina's  southern tip, she replied : 
"There ' s  only one thing that is more important 
than peace, and that is liberty and j ustice. ' '  
A White House spokesman refused t o  say 
which side the United States would support in a 
war, �ut said "the situation remains very serious . 
There is no movement and very little basis for 
optimism." 
U . S .  officials said Secretary of State Alex­
ander M .  Haig Jr .  was in touch with both Britain 
and Argentina , and that "time is becoming 
crucial in the South Atlantic ." 
Located one block north of  Old Ma i n • 348-8218 
For it's MIYATA 
Coach 
Eddy's 
110 SP 
Sale runs Friday 
· thru Sunday 
Men's 
Diablos 
Ladies' 
Diablos 
Grey/Royal · Grey/Maroon 
Reg. $26.95 
Cut $5.00 
Now $21.95 
Reg. $26.95 
Cut $3.00 
Now $23.95 A super version of the MIYATA 110, the Special has many fine features 
not found on other bicycles in the same price range. Miyata's 91 yrs. ex­
perience 1n building 
_
bicycles stands behind their choices of alloy and other . 
components for a lightweight. more durable bicycle. Many features in­
clude: Cromoly fully lugged frame, alloy cotterless crank arms, alloy rims. 
self 
.
centering brakes, 90 psi National tires, direct frame mounted rear 
dera1lleur, anatomical saddle. At 28 lbs. this semi-lightweight bicycle sells 
for 267.00. Stop by for a free brochure. 
Wilson 
Ball Gloves 
20% 
OFF 
Bats 
20·% 
OFF 
Po·ny- Basketball 
LO-s Reg. $42.95, Now $32.95 
H/-s Reg. $44.95, Now $34.95 
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RHA sponsors weekend 
by Maureen Foertsch 
This weekend many little brothers 
and sisters will be at Eastern lo take 
part in the games and entertainment of 
the annual Little People' s  Weekend. 
Eastern ' s  Residence Hall Associa­
tion has planned activities for Friday 
through Sunday to entertain brothers 
and sisters of Eastern students .  
Margaret Falconio, RHA Little Peo­
ple ' s  Weekend commit tee  co­
chairman, said activities wil l  include a 
magic show sponsored . by · the 
American Chemistry Association at 8 
p.m.  Friday in the Science Building 
Phipps Lecture Hall, followed by a 
Casino Night at 9 p.m.  in Thomas Hall 
Food Service. 
An entry fee of 50 cents will be 
charged at the Casino Night to.receive 
a pack of $50,000 in play money for 
use in such games as craps and a bean.:' 
bag toss, Falconio said. 
Saturday morning Little People' s  
Weekend participants will b e  able to 
bowl in the Union at a special rate of 
70 cents per game with no charge for 
shoes, she added . 
Saturday afternoon a variety of ac­
tivities are planned including a picnic 
from noon to I p.m. in the South Quad 
and "Kermit ' s  Kicks"-games for 
children-from 1 p.m. to 2 p.m., she 
said. 
During the games, the three-piece 
Rex Rund band will also be performing . 
in the South Quad, she added. 
· The Buzzard Education Building 
pool. will be open for Little People' s  
Weekend swimmers from 2 p . m .  to 
3:30 p . m .  Saturday, Falconio said. 
For the remainder of the afternoon, 
athletic events including soccer, 
aerobics and basketball will be offered 
on the Lantz Building basketball 
courts, she added . 
A pizza party at 5 p .m.  Saturday in 
the Union Ballroom will be followed 
by a 7 p.m. showing of the movie "The 
Muppet Caper," Falconio said. 
Following. the movie, an ice cream 
· social in the Gregg Triad Food Service 
will end the weekend,  she added. 
Sign-up for the picnic and pizza par­
ty was held in advance and is  now clos­
ed , she said . 
·Graduate assistantships offered 
in computer serv ices area 
·by Frank Garvin 
Computer Services i s  looking for 
two people to fi l l  graduate assistant­
ships-one tutor and one statist ical 
consultant-for next year . 
Di[ector of User Services Anthony 
Schaeffer said Tuesday the tutor i s  
assigned by the mathematics depart­
ment to help students with their pro­
grams . 
The statistical consultant is- hired for 
discus.sing statistics ,  preparing and 
assisting with the processing of the 
dataand interpreting the results.· 
"Interpretation in this case is telling 
the student or faculty member running 
the experiment what numbers fit in 
what categories," Schaeffer said. He 
added that filling the statistical consul­
tant position is  first priority. 
Statistical consultant candidates 
should have at least two courses in 
statistics and experience in working 
with computers ,  he said . 
The department wil l  also be hiring a 
part - t ime· main ten ance a s s i s tan t ,  
Schaeffer said. The employee may be 
either a graduate or undergraduate stu­
dent, he added . 
The maintenance assistant should 
have mechanical skills and some ex­
perience with electronic equipment. 
Schaeffer added that the·person should 
be able to read wiring diagrams and 
know how to solder. 
"Of course, the more experience a 
person - has, the less time I have to 
spend in training him to do the work," 
he said. 
_ G?l;f  a r t·y .. 's. C/ - !�s 
Breakfast Buffet 
11 All you can eat for only $1. 9911 
includes eggs, bacon, sausage, 
hash browns and Marty's own 
biscuits & gravy 
( 
Hours: Monday thru Friday 7 a.m.-10:30 a.m. 
Saturday 9 a.m. � 10:30 a.m. Su nday 9a.m. -11 :30 a.m. 
ARROW TRAVEL 
1115 Lincoll'.I Avenue 
348-0147 
* *Europe On Sale* * 
Prices Slashed For May 
Round Trip Air �are From Chicago 
London. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 399. ()() 
Amsterdam & Paris . . . . . . ..... . . . .. � . . . . 449.00 
Rome . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . - . .
· . . 599 .00, 
_________ ....... ... ii.a .. _______ __ _ I At Ted 's Friday 2 blks. north of Roe's : 
: Wiid Rose Band : 
At Ted'sSaturday 
* * * ApRaloosa * * * 
Great Country Rock 
Drink Special: Screwdriver 75' 
CHARLESTON 345-2444 
.all seats $1.00 
ST ARTS TONIGHT! 
FRI-SIT lllllTS 1:00, 9:00 
SIT-SUI lltiHn 2:00 11.111. 
SUI thru llURS 1:30 HIJ 
Alone ... Terrified ... Trappeci like an 
animal. Now she's fighting back with the 
• , only weapon she has ••• Herself! 
tkSetJ� 
. MORGAN FAIRCHILD . MICHAEL SARRAZIN IRI VINCE EDWARDS and ANDREW STEVENS Co-starring COLLEEN CAMP KEVIN BROPHY 
ADULT LATE SHOW 
Friday, Saturday 11:30 p.m. 
No one unde; 18 admitted. 
ID's checked. 
Admission $4.00 This Attraction Only 
Slarring JAMIE GILLIS as 'Tl-E DARK PRINCE" 
SAMANTHA FOX • VANESSA a:L RIO • ERIC EDWARDS • 
Written and produced by K.SCHWARTZ - . 
"Keeps you begging for more. Rank it among the best­
You'd be a sucker to miss it ~ Raledlul" 1-Nsller Magazine -'"er=1la2l) ® 
CHARLESTON 
DRIVE-IN THEATRE 
Phone 345-3223 
OPEN EVERY FRI. 
Sat.Sun. 
Lessons 8:05•C:ampus 9:35 
Ultimate Satisfactillln ..• 
with YOU in mind! 
An SRC Flints Re1t1se • .. Color 
They'll do ANYTHING 
· for a Good Grade 
CAMPUS 
TIASIRI 
Starrin51: LISA ROBERTSON 
FDl KATHY FOWLER. � -- ,,\.._·, .. MllAll • C.... 
page ··F 0 u·r Editorials represent themajorityopinionofour editorial board 
· · · Opinion/Commentary · 
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Your Turn Apathy on campus affects faculty 
Editorial · Writes·new review 
L� fiftiah vp . -� 
it·�··-� 
. t� tifl\t. .. 
Eastern speaks: This week's question was asked by reporter Andy Robez­nieks near the University Union walkway. Photos by Oscar Snyder. · 
Should health service and activity fees be split? 
Steve Neder 
industrial technology 
sophomore 
"I think _they should 
have their own fee 
because then maybe 
they can give better ser­
vice, or hire more doc­
tors to move peoplf3. ou.t 
of ther� quicker.'' · · 
• 
Rayfield Johnson 
personnel manage-
ment 
senior 
"I really don't think 
they 'should be funded 
by their own fee. The 
service is relatively 
qheap. It'� all right the . 
way 1t is how." · · 
Kristian Webb 
geology 
senior 
"It doesn't really make 
much difference. I don't 
see what's wrong. with it. 
It's pretty cheap right 
now-but I wouldn't call 
health ser'v'.ic� .an a�tivi­
ty." 
Scott Calhoun 
computer management 
sophomore 
"I really don't think we 
s h o u l d  h a v e  o n e  
because not everyone 
uses· the health service. 
I've been here two years 
-and I tiav�n't had. to u�e. , 
it." 
Karen L. Smith 
Review 'uncalled for' 
Editor: 
I thought the article on the Ronnie 
Milsap concert was written in poor 
taste. I enjoyed the concert and 
everyone I know who was ther¢ also 
enjoyed it. 
I thought nothing of high school 
dances while I was there. And whaJ 
kind of acoustics did you expect in a 
high school gym? Maybe Suzi 
"whoever" wasn't who you went 
there to hear, but I think your com­
ments about Ronnie's performance 
were exaggerated and highly uncalled 
for. 
Your article was much too 
editorialized. Maybe it should have 
been printe9 on page four rather than 
page seven. 
Connie Hoy 
�etter policy 
The name and phone number of at 
least one author must be submitted 
with ·the letter. Letters submitted 
without a name (or with a pseudonym) 
or without a phone number or other 
means of verifying authorship will not 
be published. 
If your letter fails to run within three 
publication days of its subrnission, 
please contact us at the Daily Eastern 
New� office at 5.81-2812. 
Na111es are wi�.hheld upon request; 
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Legal hotline sponsored -
You were stopped by the police for -said there will be 10 attorneys taking 
"no apparent reason,"-should you . calls from 10 a . m. to l p.m.  Saturday. 
seek a lawyer' s  assistance? . This is the first time the program has 
Questions such as these may be been conducted, he said. 
answered Saturday when the Land of The service will provide individuals 
Lincoln Legal Assistance Foundation who can not afford private attorneys 
Inc.,  1420 Wabash, Mattoon, accepts the opportunity to discuss their pro­
telephone calls inquiring about legal blems with someone who understands, 
matters free of charge. Hart said. 
The hotline is  being sponsored in Individuals can call 235-4063 and 
conjunction with the observance of talk with one of the lawyers, he said. 
Law Day Saturday. After. l p.m. Saturday, individuals 
Paul Hart, law intern for Coles should call 1-800-252-4124 toll free for 
County Public Def.ender Lonnie Lutz, assistance, Hart added . 
Frat to help in Special Olympics 
Members of Eastern's  chapter of 
· Delta Tau Delta fraternity wil l  be 
among the many students on hand Fri­
day to help with the 1982 Area Nine 
Special Olympics . 
Delta Tau Delta Public Relations 
Chairman David Knuth said the frater­
nity will be helping with the parade on 
Friday morning, selling drinks and 
working with participants throughout 
the day "on a one-on-one basis" as 
coaches . 
The members of the fraternity will 
provide encouragement to the athletes 
and "help them with whatever they 
need," he added . 
All members o f  the fraternity are re­
quired to help with the Olympics and 
Knuth said he expects about 40 
members of Delta Tau Delta to be pre­
sent Friday between their classes . 
"We're always open to help the peo­
ple in the Heritage House (a facility for 
the handicapped in Charleston) m 
whatever way we can," he said.  
Attention Everyone! _ 
Come watch the 
· 
3rd Annual Mr. EIU Contest 
May 2 • McAfee Gym 
Prejudging 1 :00 p.rn. Finals 3:00 p,m. 
Adrrnssion: pre-judging 50� 
Final judqing $ .1 00 
llllUNIV•R81TV 
80ARD 
·-·-··-·-"' 
.......... _ ... _ .. 
Sun., May2��-.;.�� 
::�:�uad CRAZ'( 
ua ·.DAZE 1982 
Hurry, they' re going fast! 
We've been handing out yearbpoks 
' . . 
le� and right for three days now.· 
. Make sure · you get your copy of 
the 1982 Warbler today from 
9 a.·m. to 4 p.m. in Buzzard. You 
must present your ID or paid fee 
card to receive a book. O,nly a few 
c:opi_es. are left- Don't miss o,u,t! 
5 
6 
Bike-a--thon 
sponsored 
by Dietrich Lawrence 
Bicycle riders may want to par­
ticipate in the muscular dystrophy 
bike�a-thon this weekend. 
. The Charleston Jayceettes are spon­
soring the event Sunday from 2 to 5 
p.m. 
Participants should ·meet at North 
Park, N. Fifth St., Jayceettes Chair­
man Esther Lutz said. 
College students are welcome to 
ride, she added. 
. 
Lutz said that last year about twenty 
college students participated in the fun­
draiser. 
The grand prize is a 10-speed bicy­
cle and second prize is a camera, she 
said. 
Sponsor sheets may be obtained at 
McDonald's, 12 W. Linc-0ln Ave ., and 
the Charleston Card Company, 607 
Monroe St . ,  she said.  
Prizes will be presented to the two 
riders with the most pledges ,  Lutz said .  
Any rider who collects $75 or  more 
in pledges will receive a backpack, and 
any rider who collect s  $20 will receive a 
T-shirt, she said .  
I n  case of rain ,  the event  will be 
rescheduled for May 8, she added . 
Class performs 
by Janet Hahn 
Opera-tors '82 , a music-theater pro­
duction of opera scenes , . will be 
presented at 8 p .m.  Friday and Satur­
day in Dvorak Concert Hall in  the Fine 
Arts Building.  
The production is  being presented by 
students  of the music theater workshop 
class ,  taught by vocal instructor Bar­
bara Sullivan . .  
The class i s  a training course in  the 
style , technique and demands of an 
operatic role , Sullivan said .  
Sullivan said the music theater 
-workshop is  open to upperclassmen 
and freshmen with instructo( permis­
sion ,  and anyone enrolled in the 'class 
may perform in Opera-tors '82. 
She added that the production will 
include scenes from '',Carmen , "  
" Madam Butterfly , "  " Cavalleria  
Rusticana ,"  " Down in the Valley" 
and "The Merry Widow . "  Sullivan 
said 15 students will be performing in 
the production . 
She added students have been 
rehearsing for Opera-tors '82 for most 
of the semester . 
Admission-to the event is free . 
Spoooool«! lri my Birtbtlly/ 
Have a happy day, 
Deano! 
Happy Birthday 
Evette Hubert 
love, Kelly & Howard 
(the trained piece of toilet paper) 
Friday, April 30, 19f!l The Dally Eastern News 
PUBLIC NOTICE ... STEREO LIQUIDATION 
California Stereo Liquidators, Federal No. 95-3531037, will dis­
pose of, for a manufacturer's representative, their inventory surplus 
of new stereo equipment. The items listed below will be sold on a 
first-come first-served bosis at.. Saturday, May 1, 1982 
HOLIDAY INN 9:00 A. M . . to 2:00 P. M . 
-Route 16, Charleston, IL, ONLY WHILE QUANTITIES LAST 
Disposal Disposal 
Value Price Value -Price 
5 Only AM/FM Cassette $159. $29 each ·22 Parr Only Coaxial Car Car Stereos, Jn Dash Speakers Giant Mags $89 $29 pair, 
5 Only AM!FM 8 Trk. 
Car Stereo In Dash $139 $29 each 
20 Pair Only T riaxi<JI Car 
Speakers, Giant Mags $119 $49 pair 
20 Only 8· Track Car $69 $19 18 Only Graphic Equalizers $159 $39 ea(:h Stereos, Underdash each For Car, High Wattage 
20 Only Cassette Car $75 $25 23 Pair Only 2· Way Car $49 $19 Stereos, Underda.sh each Spf•akers, Dual Cone pair 
32 Only AM!FM/8-track $165 $59 10 Only AM.,'FM in Dash . Car Stereos Jn Dash (Be.st) each Cassettes For Small Cars $225' $89 each 
30 Only AM/FM Cassette $189 $59 22 Only A.l\.11FM Cassettes Car Stereos In Dash (Best) each For Car with Auto Reuerse $225 $89each 
20 Pair Only Modular $179 $89 2 7 Only Power Boosters $89 4· Way Speakers pair For Stereo, High Wattage $29 each 
ALL -BRAND NEW MERCHANDISE WITH FULL 2 YEAR WARRANTIES! 
Buy one or all of the above quanties listed-The Public. is Invited 
VISA, MASTERCARD, CASH or PERSONAL CHECKS WELCOMED 
NE DAY ONLY SATURDAY, 'MAY 1 ONLY WHILE QUANTITIES LAST! 
......C::::::J�====��diii1��====:::=J ........ ___ ..._ 
� . . 
ROGER MOORE as. 
JAMES BOND 007� 
FOR YOUR EYES ONLY 
"TONIGHT!! 
Grand Ba l l room 
6:30 & 9:00 p. m .  
$1.25 
The Dally Eastern News Friday, Apri l 30, 1 982 1 
Attention 
veryone! 
Come watch the 
3rd Annual· 
Mr. EIU Contest 
May 2-McAfee �ym 
Pre-judging 1:00 p.m. 
Fin�ls 3:00 p.m. 
Admission: pre-judging 50' 
Final judging $1.00 
You DON'T 
Want ta· 
Miss This! 
Fri. & Sat. shown 5:15 (1.50).;. 7:30-9:30 
Sunday - Thursday 5:15 (1.50) - 7:30 
'"Chariots of Fire' is a wonderful film. It 
will thrill you and delight you and uery 
possibly exalt you to tears. A rare film 
that will surprise you with its beau� 
and magnificence of spint.'' �,,.ewsweek. Jack Krol! 
� . 
c=HARI==oTS Of FIRE 
I 
ALLIED STARS PRESENTS AN ENIGMA PRODUCTION 
Starring BEN CROSS• IAN CHARLESON •NIGEL HAVERS 
CHERYL CAMPBELL• ALICE KRIGE •Guest Stars LINDSAY ANDERSON 
DENNIS CHRISTOPHER• NIGEL DAVENPORT• BRAD DAVIS 
PETER EGAN •SIR JOHN GIELGUD• IAN HOLM •PATRICK. MAGEE 
A LADD COMPANY AND WARNER BROS. RELEASE IPGI' 
· Friday - Saturday - Sunday 
Open 7:30 p.m. - ST ARTS AT DUSK 
. No adventure in space .:. 
No· battle on Earth . . . No Cl ream of glory. 
·can ·ever match the exRerien ce. . . 
EXPERIENCE THE It. 
FANTASTIC • · . . . ·. 
CIAsH�F--� I 
TBtTtTANS�· 
H.ARRY l-Wt1IJN Jm BOM<ER �"···� 
llttle f)ef)rle�s 
"· 
"If those aren't seagulls ... we're in trouble." 
There's a better way· 
to see America this summer. 
Now that school's out, take some time out to see America. 
And a great way to see it is on Greyhound with Ameripass®. 
The Greyhound Ameripass is your passport to unlimited 
travel in the U.S. and Canada. For one economical price, you get 
the freedom of over 100,000 miles of Greyhound routes coast to 
coast. And you can get an Ameripass for 7, 15, or 30 days. 
· If you're going straight home, don't forget about 
Greyhound's convenient schedules. No matter where you're going, 
chances are Greyhound's going there. 
So this summer, leave your car at home and go Greyhound 
with an Ameripass. 
. 
For more information� call your local Greyhound agent. 
© 1982, Greyhound Lines, Inc. 
. . 
Wee�e11cl 1-Slllrt§f 
Open Fri. Mite Til 8 p.m. 
Open Sat. 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
· Open Sun. 12  noon to 5 p.m. 
YOUR JOLLY HABERDASHER" 
PHONE 217 345·6944 
-t 
" ;;� mZ 
men ·-..., 
'" 
" 
Friday's Classified ads Please report classified errors immediately at 58 1 - 28 1 2 .  A correct ad will appear in the next edition.  Unless notified , we cannot be responsible for an incorrect ad after its first insertion.  8 April 30, t 982 The Daliy Eastern News 
Services Offered 
COMPLETE RESUME- SER­
VICE. For that important pro­
fessional look have · your 
resume prepared at Ccpy-X, 
207 Lincoln. 345-63 1 3 .  
__________oo 
I'll type for you.  $ 1 . 00 a 
JBge. Call Sandy 345-9397.  
�---------00 
Gossetts Foreign Car Repair, 
Nrecker & Parts Service, junk 
yard. 345-6638 . Call anytime. 
-----,--::--:-=.,,.-,.,.-:00 
FAST RESUME SERVICE .  
Seniors : 'your resume attracts 
more interest when printed. 
Let us help make your resume 
look professional . Low, low 
price. Wide selection of paper. 
Rardin Graphics, 6 1 7 1 8th St . 
---------,---51 7  
Professional typing 75¢ per 
page. Call 348-0786. Leave 
message. 
________ 4/30 
GRADUATION SPEC I A L :  
Carefree Curls' $35-$40 . 
Relaxers $ 1 5 .  Perm waves 
$20-$:?5.  Specializing in ALL 
hair types . Ms. Chili B. 348-
0730. 
-----�--4/30 
NEED TYPING DONE? Call 
345-9225 after 5 : 00 .  
· 
�---------517 
P R O FESSI O N A L  P R O -
OFREADING - 348- 1 36 2 .  
________.5/5 
Career Starting resumes are 
easy with our sample formats 
and preparation tips. Only $ 5 .  
to: Paul Chizmar, 3 3 3  S.  6th , 
Suite 904, Springfield,  IL  
62701 . 5/6 
Copy-X Fastprint Copy 
Center for all  your printing 
needs. 345-63 1 3  
_____ cM ,W , F-OOa 
Help Wanted 
. Get a summer job! College 
students, be a step ahead of 
the others. Call for our current 
Illinois 1 982 guide. Mrs,  Marx. 
262-6900 ext. 386. 
________ .5/6 
People needed for painting 
during the summer in the 
Chicago-Area. Call Larry at 
581 -2535. 
_________ 4/30 
. Part time photographers for 
. Fall Semester. Must be albe to 
work Friday & Saturday nights. 
Write · to Picture This 
Photography, P.O.  Box 955 , 
Champaign ,  IL 6 1 820. 
________ 5/7 
Wanted 
Want to buy - Used dorm. 
refrigerator. Call Kathy 348-
8455. 
---�------'4/30 
4 mo. leaSe. Aug. - Dec. a 
sublease ok. For 2 graduating 
seniors. Call 345-6290. Ask 
for Sharon . 
________ 5/7 
Serious student needs a 
room for Fall .  Interested in 
boarding, rooming with kitchen 
privileges, or renting. Non­
smoker . Kelli . 345-5769. 
_________5/3 
Wanted to buy - 26" men's 
1 O speed bicycle in good con­
dition . Priced fair .  345-3895.  
5/4 
Rides/Riders 
Need ride to Pennsylvania -
Washington D . C .  or Baltimore 
area at end of semester - call 
348- 1 045.  Ask for Joe. Will 
share gas expense . 
517 
Roommates 
Need one female to sublease 
furnished apartment for sum­
mer. Water, trash paid . Own 
bedroom, AC . Rent negotiable. 
348-0609.  
________ 4/30 
One female roommate need­
ed for summer. Own room. 
New apartment behind Buz­
zard . $ 1 1 0 . 00 Call 5 8 1 -
5574.  
________ 4/30 
DESPl;RATEL Y NEEDED -
One female roommate for sum­
mer. Nice 3 bedroom house 
close to campus. $80 I month , 
own room.  Call Cindy 345-
3558. 
_________ 5/5 
Female roommate needed to 
share large apartment for sum­
mer. Own room.  $ 1 07 . 50 a 
month . Front and back porch,  
large back yard, free water, 
heat, and trash pickup.  A great 
summer place! Call Robin ,  
345- 1 2 2 8 .  Only a 1 5 minute 
walk from campus. 
________ 517 
Females - Summer, house, 
own room, $37 . 50/month . 
Details, call 345-6530 after 
6 : 30 p . m .  
_________ 5/4 
Female roommate needed 
for summer &/or fall in 
Youngstowne. Call 348-8657 . 
________ 4/30 
Roommates 
Female Roommate Wanted: 
Summer and Fall.  Very large 
apartment. Own bedroom. 
$92 . 50 month. Pet welcome. 
348- 1.509 after 5 : 00 
-=-----=---:-- ---5/5 
1 or 2 female roommates 
needed to share nice 2 
bedroom apartment on 1 st St. 
for next year. Call 345-5 1 80. 
-=--------4/30 
One male to s u m m e r  
sublease 2-bedroom apt. , own 
bedroom, NC , water and trash 
paid . Rent negotiable. 345-
7 7 2 3 .  
_________ 517 
One serious student needed 
for fall, spring in furnished 
house. Close to campus. Must 
like animals. Call Todd. 348-
8384 . 
5/5 
For Rent 
Rent a mini-storage as low as 
$ 1 5 . 00 per month . Phone 
345- 7 7  46, West Rte 1 6 . 
-=-.,-.,---,------00 
Furnished 3 bdr. house for 
summer and/or Fall/Spring.  
Call 58 1 -2398. Discount on 
year lease. 
_________ 5/7 
C h a r l e s t o n  s u m m e r  
sublease. large two-bedroom . 
$250 r month . Efficiency 
apartment. $ 1 3 5 . 00 month . 
YOW rentals. 345-5250. 
_________.4/30 
Very large three-bedroom 
furnished apartment for up to 6 
people . Near square. Fall 
$450, summer $200. Call 
345-7 1 7 1 between 1 0- 1 1 
and 5-7 .  
__________ 00 
Apartments summer - fall op­
tion.  1 , 2 , 3  l:iedrooms. $ 1 1 O -
$ 2 5 0 i n c l u d i n g  various 
utilities. 345-2203 after 5 .  
-::..,.-,::-- ------00 
CHEAP RENT - 3 bedroom 
furnished house summer only. 
Phone 345-4020 or 345-
2265 after 5 .  
--=---,,...----�-00 
Summer Sublease. Apt. for 
2. 1 block from campus. Some 
utilities included . 348-85 7 7 .  
________4/30 
Summer sublet - Tiny house 
1 /2 block from Lantz. Ideal for 
couple. May rent paid - May 
1 8 th� Aug . 1 5 . $ 1 65/month . 
Deposit  requested . May 
negotiate. 345-592 8 .  
________4/30 
Official Notices 
Campus Interviews 
May 4 - F.B. I .  (Special Agent: 
accounting major or female or 
minority with any major. Must 
be 23 years of age to begin 
work; however, they wiH inter­
view interested candidates 
under the age of 23. ) 
James Knott, Director 
Career Planning & Placement 
Complete Early 
Enrollment 
,, Students who submitted a 
pre-enrollment course request 
tQi- Intersession and,or Sum­
.rier Term should complete 
1'eir ear1y enrollment in the 
-� Operations Room pth basement McAfee). ,r,ctl student should present � ID csd according . to the 
folowing 8'..'hedule by last digit « social security number: 
ii• '"" ,;: Example: SS No. XXX·XX· 
· 1><2 reports no earlier than �·30 a.m . , Tuesday, May 4 .  
.. 1 ,  2 - 8:30 a.m . ,  Tues. , 
c"-tltay 4 : 3, 4 - 1 1  : 30 a.m. , Tues . ,  May 
4. 
f; 6, 7 - 8 : 30 a.m . ,  Wed . ,  
,; , May 5 
' 
0 t 9 - 1 1  :30 a.m . ,  Wed . ,  May 
· & 
All students 8 : 30 a . m  . .  
Thursday, May 6 "  Door ¢16ses 
each day at 3 : oo· p . m .  
, Students may report atter, theic 
scheduled time but not before. 
Completion of early enroll­
ment INCLUDES PAYMENT 
OF FEES due for Intersession 
and,or Summer. 
The deadline for completing 
ear1y enrollment is 3:00 p.m . ,  
Thursday, May 6 .  Failure to 
complete will result in cancella· 
tion of scheduled classes. 
Please DO NOT have checks 
for Summer fees sent to the 
Registration Office or the 
cashier. At early enrollment, 
each student must make any 
payment due for Summer. All 
students must step at the 
cashier station when com­
pleting ear1y enroHment - in­
clUding students who claim a 
, fuH-pay scholarship. 
Michael D.  Taylor 
Director ,,Registration 
Student/Dependent 
Summer Insurance 
Full-time students will have· 
an insurance premium included 
in their service fees. Students 
who will not be enrooled in the 
Summer Term or who will be 
part-time for that period ( less 
than 8 hours) are eligible to 
purchase Summer Sickness 
and Accident Insurance if 
enrol led f u l l - t i m e  Spr ing 
Semester . with  insurance 
coverage. 
To be eligible to purchase ln- · · 
surance Jor dependents, a stu-
dent must first be covered by 
the insurance program. 
A student who is not full-time 
for the summer may purchase 
dependent coverage only if 
he,she purchases coverage 
for himself AND had purchased 
dependent coverage for the 
Spring Semester. 
Prices for Summer are as 
follows: 
Student . . . . . . . . . . . . . $9.90 
Spouse Only . . . . . . . . . $9. 90 
Spcuse and Children . $ 1 9  . 80 
Children Only . . . . . . . .  $9.90 
Come to the Insurance Sec· 
tion , Office of Financial Aids, 
East Wing, First Floor of Stu­
dent Services Building no late{ 
than 3:00 p.m.  May 1 4, 1 982 
to obtain an application card 
before making payment at the 
Cashier's Office in Old Main. 
Deadline for payment is May 
1 4, 1 982,  before 3:00 p.m.  
Sue S� McKenna 
Director, Financial Aids. 
NDSL Borrowers 
If you do not plan to be at 
least a half-time student at EIU 
next semester, you must 
report to the Loan Collection 
Office in Old Main for an exit in­
. terview before the end of Spr-
. ing 1 982 semester. 
Call 58 1 -37 1 5  for an ap­
pointment. 
Frances Harris 
Collection Specialist 
Summer Fee• 1 982 
The total of registration and 
For Rent 
Girls needed to fill house 1 
1 /2 blocks from campus. 
Single 1 05 . 00 Double 85.00 .  
Year lease call A l  345-7554. 
---=-=--=-- ----�oo 
Charleston - five or six peo­
ple for house near campus. 
$ 1 1 0  per person. YOW rental. 
' 345-5250 
________ -4/30 
Morton Park apartments, 
now leasing for fal l ,  $ 1 35(each 
for 3. $ 1 20/each for 4. Com­
pletely furnished, water, gar­
bage & cable T.V.  included . 
345-4508. 
�--------4/30 
Townhouses for summer on­
ly; $ 1 50/mo. for 2, 3 ,  or 4 
people call 345-6 1 1 5 . 
--,---------4/30 
1 townhouse at 6th and Polk, 
3 or 4 people, call 345-61 1 5 . 
--,---------4/30 
Apartments for rent furnish­
ed for 4 $380, for 3 $360 . Un­
furnished single bedroom for 1 
or 2 $260, studio available for 
summer $ 1 60. Call 345-
495 1 , 5-9 p . m .  
_________ 517 
NEW LISTING ! !  1 bedroom 
apt. , 1 block from campus. Air 
contitioned, carpeted , water & 
trash paid . Low rent! !  348-
1 32 4 .  
_________ 5/3 
Summer sublease - Fur­
nished apartment for 2, 1 block 
from campus. 348-8997 . 
________4/30 
Cheap rent - 1 /2 block from 
campus behind the Health Ser­
vice Building.  One bedroom, 
large living room , partially fur­
nished 'for summer sublease . 
Call 348-03 2 5 .  
,,,,.---------517 
For summer:  Furnished 
apartment for two one block 
from campus. May rent paid . 
CHEAP RENT. 345- 7 9 9 1  . 
�--------5/3 
Two girls needed for summer 
sublease. Apartment close to 
campus. Air-conditioned . $90. 
Cal l  345-97 1 2 . 
________ 4/30 
Near campus clean , 
modern grad efficiency for 
summer. $ 1 7 5 . 00 I mo. in­
cludes utilities. 3.45-2737.  
S U M M E R  P r i v a t e  
bedroom in house. Two kit- : 
chens, two baths, two living 
rooms, screened porch, fur­
nished .  All utilities pai d .  
70/month . Call 345-5023. . 
4/30 
For Rent 
Need 1 male roommate for 
fall, � 1 35 I month. Some 
utilities paid! Own room! Call 
345-2432 . 
=--------5/7 
Two-bedroom unfurnished . 
apartment available now for 
two persons or married couple 
on year lease. 345-77 46.  
�---------00 
Two-bedroom furn ished 
apartments near campus. Fall 
from $280, summer $ 1 50. 
Call 345-7 1 7 1 from 1 0- 1 1 or 
5-7.  
-=---------00 
One, two and.three bedroom 
furnished apartments near 
square. For fall and spring, 
summer .half price. Call  345-
7 1 7 1 ,  1 0- 1 1 and 5 - 7 .  
__________ 00 
O L D T O W N E  t w o -
bedroom apartment available 
for summer sublease. Call 
Stan , 345-64 1 2 .  
__________ oo 
Now renting - McArthur 
Manor, two-bedroom apart­
ments.  345-6544 or 345-
2 2 3 1 . 
�--------7120 
• Now leasing for 1 , 2 , 3  or 4 
persons. One or two-bedroom 
apartments, furnished or unfur­
nished . Call Jan at 345- 2 1 1 3 . 
_________5/7 
5 bedroom 2 - bathroom 
house 1 1 /2 blocks from cam­
pus. Year lease .. Girls prefer­
red . Call Steve 345-2 2 1 7 . 
W A S H E R  & D R Y E R  
FACILITIES. 
�---------00 
2 males needed to sublease 
for summer. Nice apartment 
located behind Stop 'n Go. 
$85/month plus water. Please 
call 345-934 7 or 345-9356. 
_________4/30 
1 or 2 girls needed to sum­
mer sublet apt: 1 4 1 O 1 4th St . 
with 1 girl presently leasing .  
Rent negotiable with 1 /2 
month paid. 348-0053 .  
_________517 
Summer sublease: Unfur­
n ished two-bedroom apart- · 
ment. Water paid .  Low utilities . 
Garage,  storage. Negotiable 
rent. 345-5839 . 
New one-bedroom unfur­
nished apartment for May 1 6-
Aug. 1 5 . Carpeting,  drapes, 
double h ide-a-bed and trash in- · 
eluded . LOW utilities. Near 
IGA. Rent negotiable. ti/lust see 
to appreciate. 345-35 7 2 .  
__
______.5/3 
For Rent 
Summer sublese - two· 
person, two-bedroom, furnish­
ed apartment, close to cam­
pus . LOW rent. Call 581 -
6 1 64. 
________ 4/30 
Summer sublets needed -
one block from campus. Price 
negotiable. Call 348- 1 78 1  or 
348-0287 . 
________ 4/30 
Summer Only: Completely 
furnished ; 5-bedroom house 
with 2 baths - $50. 1 442 W. 
1 1 th St.  345-7 7 2 8 .  
________ 4130 
1 or 2 girls needed to share a 
house close to campus for 
summer. Call 345-2970.  
_________ 4/30 
Furnished 1 ,  2, and 3 
bedroom apartm ents or  
houses, approximately 8- 1 O 
blocks from Eastern . Available 
summer or fal l .  Call after 1 1  
a . m .  345-40 1 0 .  
__
_______ 5/7 
· WANTED: 1 to 3 girls for 
summer sublease, make an of­
fer. 345-3964. 
_________ 513 
Sublease furnished apart­
ment 1 block from campus. 
Water and garbage paid. Price 
negotiable .  345-4985, 
________ 4/30 
Sharp 3 bedroom furnished 
apartment for 4 or 5, Y. block 
from Hardees, dishwasher and 
lots of extras, call 345-3001 
before 5 p . m .  
________ 4/30 
O L D T O W N E .  S u m m e r  
sublease needed for one 
bedroom apt. Call 345-6328. 
_________ 4/30 
Nice furnished 2 bedroom 
home. Years lease, 20 minutes 
from campus. 345-3 1 48 .  
�---------00 
Four bedroom house furnish­
ed for 4 to 8. $500 per month . 
345-7286.  
�--------5/4 2 - 3  person apartment 
available 1 6 1 1 Ninth St.  Sum-
mer only. Call 345- 71 36.  
________ 4/30 
Two-bedroom unfurnished 
apartment available now for 
two persons or married couple 
on year lease. 345-77 46. 
Summer sublease. Very nice 
2 bedroom house. Fully fur­
nished & C8f'peted. A/C, plenty 
of parking.  Good location. 
$ 1 80 or best offer for entire 
summer. 345-534 7 .  
------�-·4130 
Official Notices are paid for through the Office of University Relations. 
Questions concerning notices should be directed to that Office. 
service fees for a full-time 
course load is $32 7. 1 O for an 
I l l inois undergraduate and 
$ 3 4 5 .  1 0  for an I l l inois 
graduate student. A full-time 
course load is 8- 1 0  semester 
hours taken during Summer 
Term OR during a combination 
of Intersession and · Summer 
Term. A student may take 8- 1.0 
semester hours during the 
regular Summer Term and also 
take up to 5 semester hours 
during Intersession. 
Any full-time student who 
holds a teacher education, 
military, or legislative -scholar­
ship for Summer will have to 
pay $77 . 1 5. 
Please do not have checks 
sent to the Registration Office 
or the cashier. You should 
have the check, payable to 
Eastern IHinois University, in 
your pcssession so that you 
can present the check for pay­
ment when you complete your 
early enroUment. 
Consult your instructions for 
the dates of early enrollment, 
or call the Registration Office 
for the details you need. 
Michael Taylor 
Director, RegistratiG>n . 
9 : 00 a. m . and 3 : 00 p . m .  Early Enrollment 
A student enrolling on May 7 Peymenta 
�ould bring his ID card and Students are cautioned to 
PAYMENT for Intersession . submit good checks for pay­
fees. ment of enrolhnent fees. 
Michael D. Taylor Checks returned to the Univer­
Director. Registration sity due to insufficient funds 
Fee Auenment 
Each student is responsible 
for providing accurate and cur­
rent information so that he wiH 
be biHed correctly for registra· 
tion and service fees. Pre­
enrollment fee bill ing is based 
on the type and amount of 
scholarship coverage (or lack 
of it) , the course load, the 
class level, and the residency 
type for the student during the 
current term. 
If there are changes in the 
way he sould be billed for the 
approaching term, the student 
should give the new fee infor· 
mation to Registration Office 
personnel. Any student who 
pre-enrolls has at least two 
convenient opportunities to 
correct fee status information : 
a student may complete a new 
fee certification card ( 1 ) during 
the pre-enrollment period OR 
(2) at early enrollment (Wrap­
Up) JUST BEFORE making his 
may result in cancellation of 
scheduled classes. 
Michael D. Taytor 
Director, Registration 
Student Mey Paycheck 
Those students who want 
their paycheck for the May 1 5  
pay period (to be paid May 28) mailed , are asked to leave a 
stamped self addressed 
envelope with their supervisor 
before AprH 30. Please do not 
use a return address as we wiN 
want to use our own return ad­
dress for the Payroll depart­
ment. Supervisors are asked to 
bring the envelopes to the 
Payroll department ASAP. 
Elmer C. Voudrie 
Payroll Supervisor 
Final Exam Teat• 
lnterseulon Reglst(atlon payment to the cashier. 
All continuing students who Any student who has ques-
The Testing Services office 
will remain open finals week 
f r o m  M o n d a y  t h r o u g h  
Thursday (May 1 0- 1 3) until 
5 :45 p . m ,, if instructors will 
call ahead and notify the office 
that they will be bringing in or 
picking up tests after regular 
office hours. Testing Services 
will again -strive tO have half day 
turn around for finals, week. ' '  
did not pre-enrol l  for In· t i o n s  r e g a r d i n g  f e e  
tersession 1 9�2 may enroll on assessments should come to 
Friday, May 7 in the ·Registra- or call the Registratlon ·Office. 
tion Operations Room (south ' ' · ' ' - "  · Mrchael D: Taylor 
basemen� McAfee) between Director, Registration 
Lana Hofer, Director 
Testing Services 
Friday's Classified ·ads ·Please report classified errors immediately at 58 1 - 2 8 1 2 .  A correct ad wil l  appear in the next editio n .  Unless notified , we cannot be responsible 
for an incorrect ad after its first insertion . 
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For Rent 
Regency apts is now leasing 
for school year 82·83. Contact 
office 9-5 Monday - Friday. 
345-9 1 05 .  
__________oo 
For Summer Sublease: One­
bedroom efficiency apartment 
. close to campus. Some utilities 
paid . call 348-8590. 
________ 4/30 
For Fall - 3 bedroom furnish­
·ed apartment, $ 1 1 0 . 00 per 
person . Water & trash paid . 
Call anytime 345-94 5 1 . · 
________ 4/30 
F u r n i s h e d  two -bedroom 
apartment · for one or two 
women o n l y .  No pets . 
Available summer with fall op­
tion . Call 345-2206. 
________ 4/30 
For Rent: Furnished four­
bedroom· house, two baths, 
women only, no pets. Summer 
rates with fall option . Call 345-
2206.  
________ 4/30 
Need one male to sublease 
furnished apartment for sum· 
mer. $7 7/month , close to cam­
pus. 348-840 1 . 
________ 4/30 
For summer: House and 
apts. for rent, $70 per person . 
Call 348-8873 after 5 p . m .  
________ 515 
Now leasing - 1 982-83 
school year. Furnished apart-
ments, adjacent to campus. 
RedJ.Jced for summer months.  
Lincolnwood/Pinetree apts . 
Call Jan at 345-2520. 
________ 4/30 
. Summer sublease - very 
nice two-bedroom -apt for two .  
$ 9 5  each.  Close to campus . 
Call now! 345-9 1 42 .  
________ 4/30 
For rent: REDUCED RENTS 
- Large two-bedroom for 4 
people .  $ 1 6 5  each for entire 
summer term. - close to cam­
pus. 348- 1 60 2 .  
__
______ .5/6 
For Rent: Two bedroom 
apartment, summer and/or fal l .  
Phone 345-4456 after 4 : 30 .  
--------�5/4 
For summer only, 2 bedroom 
house, good location ,  rent 
negotiable ! Call 348- 1 51 3 
after 3 : 00 p . m .  
________ 5/7 
For Rent 
3 bedroom · unfurnished 
house, near EIU , available May 
1 5 , phone 345-7 7 4 6 .  
__________00 
Morton Park Apts - 1 male 
needed for summer w/ fall op· 
tion . Low rent! Call 345-2432 . 
________517 
The more, the merrier and 
· CHEAPER.  Large furnished 
apartment for 3 or 4 and adjoin­
ing furnished apartment for 2 ,  
summer only close to campus . 
Call 345-47 5 7  after 4 ; 30 p . m .  
__________00 
Room for rent in Private 
home for summer or fal l .  345· 
5 2 . 8 2 
________5/3 
2 · 3  g i r ls for su m m e r  
sublease. 1 Y. -block from cam-
p4s. 3 bedroom house . 
CHEAP RENT! ! Call 348- 1 255 
_________5/7 
OLOTOWNE apartment 
available for summer rent. Rent 
has beerr reduced . Call 345-
3 1 6 7 .  
--------�5/6 
Summer Sublease - starting 
June 1 .  $ 1 4 5 .  1 bdrm .. house . 
Carpet, furnished . 2 0 1 5 1 0th 
right behind Buzzard. 348-
0823 or 348- 1 40 1 . 
_________ 5/4 
for summer - apartment for 
two, two blocks from campus. 
$ 1 00 per month . Call 348-
1 04 1 . 
________ 4/30 
For Rent 
S u m m e r  s u b l e a s e , 2 
bedroom. $ 1 20 mo. across 
from Krackers, ask for Phi! or 
Frank, 348- 1 7 9 5 .  
________ 5/7 
' OLOTOWNE - One girl sum­
mer sublease $62 I month . 
�urie 345- 7938 . 
________ 4/30 
On campus! 1 55 2  4th St. 
(green house) $800 I mo. 6 
girls $800 monthly. 345-
2 1 7 1 . 
--------�4/30 
Summer and Fal l ,  2 bedroom 
house with full kitchen , close 
- to campus. Unfurnished . 345-
601 1 or 345-9462 after 5 
Summer sublease for one . 
Nice apt. one block ·from cam­
pus. own bedroom . $ 1 7 5  I 
mo. Call John 348-8729.  
_________5/5 , 
Large 5 bedroom house 
available for summer. Close to 
campus . Rent cheap. Call 
5 8 1 -3303 or 5 8 1 -3306.  
--------�5/7 
One girl needed for summer 
sublease . Furnished house 
close to campus. $75 month. 
345·97 1 2 . 
. 
. 
4/30 
Need one female to sublease 
apt. on 4th St. Furnished , AC . 
Call Frances, 348- 1 62 0 .  
_________ 5/ 1 
Need 1 female for apartment 
· summer. Good location .  348-
1 03 7 .  
________ 5/7 
Ideal campus location for 
girls for summer furnished. 
Apartment for boys or girls, for 
summer and fal l .  Call 345-
4 757 after 4 : 30 p . m .  
Cam pus area. New 3 
bedroom apartment for three. 
__________ oo $375 per month . 9 . month 
Furnished 1 & 2 person lease. Summer option at 
apartments for rent. 345- ,' $ 1 50/month . Rent paid by 
9641 . semeste r ,  parental c o ­
__________oo signature. Seniors I grads. 
Two female students needed 345-2737 . 
to share house for summer on- -'----------00 
ly. Private rooms ,  furnished Single apartment for rent 
and c lose to campus across from campus. $ 1 4 5 .  
$80/morith plus utilities. 1 ,  2 Call Larry Mizener, 345-2 500 
or 3 month lease available .  Call between 6 a. m-. -3 p . m .  Rod 
collect 1 -6 1 8-244-6983 after after 6 p . m .  345- 740 7 .  -
5 : 00 p . m .  
------�-4/30 
________4/30 
A p a r t m e n t s , s t o v e  
refrigerator, near Eastern . Fur­
nished apartments , men. Year 
lease preferred. 345-4846 . 
________4/30 
For Rent 
Five females· needed for 
summer only. Beautiful HOME,  
central air ,  backyard, supreme 
location on 4th near Marty's. 
345-35 1 8 . 
________ 5/30 
Lovely four-room apartment 
available after May 3 1 . Clean , 
light with several amenities. 
Call 348- 1 5 1 8: 
--------�5/3 
For Rent: 2-bedroom house, 
2 blocks from campus. Fur­
nished , summer 'or next school 
year. 345-7 1 34 .  
_________ 5/3 
One girl needed for SUM­
MER - $56 per month , plus 
utilities. Located on 7th ,  
across from Physical Plant. For 
info , call 345-4453. 
_________ 4/30 
Needed · 2 females for sum­
mer. 7 5/month . Good location . 
For info call 581 -2668 Teri . 
_________5/4 
Apartment off-cam p u s . 
Males only. Prices at 1 979 
rate i f  taken by May 1 5th . Call 
345·3895.  
Two-bedroom house for 
summer, good location ,  rent 
negotiable .  348-839 1 . 
�-��-----5/7 
N eeded :· Two female 
subleasers to share n ice house 
on 1 st St. this summer. Call for 
details. 345-5042 after 5. · 
_________4/30 
Summer only. Nice apart­
ment, 1 0th Street, 3-4 people , 
air condition , partially furnish­
ed; $360/month . Call 348-
87 1 5. 
-
�--------5/3 
Female to share apartment 
starting fall semester. Call 
348· 1 4 1 3  after 6 pm. 
4/30 
For Sale 
1 980 Pearl CB: 700 Orum 
Set. Excel lent condit ion . 
Reasonable price. Call 348-
0262 . Jeff . 
_____ c4/30 , 5/3, 5  
Mobile home $3500 . Price 
negotiable. 1 2X55,  2 BR, 
Central air .  348-8263. 
--------�·5/5 
For Sale 
Carpet your room with a rem­
nant from Carlyle Interiors 
Unlimited . Located 2 miles 
west of Charleston on Rte. 1 6 . 
Open 8-6 Monday through 
Saturday. Phone 345-7746.  
__________ 00 
Formal size 1 3/ 1 4 $35. 00 
345-7 6 1 8 .  Ask for Lisa 
________4/30 
1 975 Honda Civic. Low 
mileage,  clean . Reasonable.  
Cal l  345-6203 after 5.  
________ 5/3 
Bill Rodgers running suit 
'( large) $35;  Ektelon Magnum 
racquetball racquet $20. Call 
Andy 58 1 ·5680. 
________ 4/30 
1 97 8  Corvette sharpest in 
Midwest . All options plus. 
$ 1 3, 500 or offer, must sell . 
No tax. 345- 7 2 7 8  or 345-
7083. 
________ 4/30 
M UST SELL - 1 97 5  Dodge 
Van , Tradesman 300 - 1 ton . 
PS, disc brakes, radials, good 
condition . $ 1  500 or best offer. 
Call 345-4034 or 345-4894 
after 5 : 30 p . m .  
�-------4/30 
. MUST SELL: Yamaha FG 
1 60 .  6 string guitar and case. 
Best offer. Call 345 · 5 1 2 2 .  
________4/30 
Kawasaki KZ 900, H �7 6 ,  
2 1 , 000 miles, mechanically 
excellent. Custom paint, new 
L TO seat, handlebars. . New 
chain ,  cruise, battery, rear tire . 
Owner ready for new hobby. 
345-45 1 3 . 
________ 4/30 
For sale :  long white dress, 
gauze material, size 9. Call 
58 1 -508 9 .  
________ 4/30 
Schwinn Bicycle, women's 
26", Bronze, $ 1 1 0 . Excellent 
condition . Phone 348-0636 . 
________.4/30 
Dorm refrigerator. $75.  Call 
5 8 1 -2340. 
--=== ____ 4/30 
SPRING C LEANING SALE! 
Maxell UOXLl l -90,  TOK SA-90, 
Fuji  FX-1 1  3 for $ 1 0 . TOK SA· 
90 6 for $ 1 9 !  We'll pay the tax 
but hurry! Supplies are l imited ! 
Call 581  ·3482 ask for Murray. . 5/5 
For· Sale 
Wedding Invitations and 
complete l ine of bridal ac­
cessories ; graduation and 
social announcements .  Top 
quality. 20% discount. 348· 
8033. 
_______ cF-4/30 
For Sale : Elektra Outlaw 
MPC Eletric with phase shifter 
and overdrive . Excellent neck, 
excellent sound, excellent 
guitar, excellent condition , ex­
cellent price. Asking $395 and 
looking to sell . Call me: 581  · 
5454. '---------�5/4 
For Sale: Camper topper, fits 
Chevy Luv Pickup.  Good 
shape , make an offer. 345-
7 1 34 .  
________ 4/30 
For Sale: Zenith Video Oirec· 
tcr with speed search and 5-
hour recording, two weeks old . 
Musl sel l .  $465. 345-236 7 .  · 
------'----5/6 
Kawasaki 400 1 97 5 '.  Good 
condition . Best offer. Call 58 1 -
5079.  
_______ ....,......4/30 For sale: 1 980 Honda 400 
Hawk. Low mileage, excellent ' 
condition . Ask for Rich at 345-
2432 . 
______ ___,,_5/7 Dorm room carpet 6'  X 8' 
Take best offer. Call Anne, 
58 1 -3 1 32 . 
________ 4/30 
For sale ...:.... Yamaha CR-450 
receiver, $230 or best offer . 
Call 348-8726. 
________ 5/3 
Bunk-beds - Fit any dor­
mroorn .  $ negotiable. 581 -
5706. 
________ 5/3 
Puzzle A nswers 
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s y N S I D A tr E ·� T O  R II 
DESPERATELY NEEDED -
One male roommate for sum­
mer. Completely furnished . 
Good location . · Price is right. 
Call 345-9485. 
For Rent · 3 , 4 ,  and · 5 
bedroom houses. Available for 
summer and fal l .  Close to cam­
pus. Call _Ron Coartney Realty I · 
348-8 1 46.  
______ cM , W, F-00 Drivel-------.-------------.,....----���-.,....,. 
--------�5/4 
For rent :  U n f u r n i s h e d  
houses - summer and/or 
f a l l / s p r i ng .  S t o v e  a n 9  
refrigerator. 345-6850. 
________ 5/3 
Summer only - 2 · bedroom 
furnished house for 4 near 
campus; 3 room furnished 
apartment for one or 2, utilities 
furnished . Call 345-4336 . 
________ 5/3 
Regency apts now leasing 
for summer school . Pool · 
available . Call 345-9 1 05 .  
__________oo 
Youngstowne 
and 
O ldtowne 
Apartments 
for 2 and 4 persons 
available for summer 
and fall . Only a few 
left . Call 345-2363 
between 8 : 30 and 
. 5 :00 . 
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Friday's ClasSlfled ads 
The Dally Eastern News 
Please report classified errors immediately at 58 1 :28 1 2 .  A correct ad 
wi l l  appear in the next edit io n .  U n less notified ,  we cannot be responsible 
for an incorrect ad after its first i nsertion . 
For Sale Annou ncements Annou ncements An nou ncements Annou ncements . Annou ncements 
For Sale: 1 974 Mustang I I .  
53, 500 miles. Call 345-5944. 
________5/3 
· For Sale: 1 966 Musfarig. 
Automatic transmission, 6 cly . ,  
good condition . Must see fo 
appreciate. $ 1 , 800. Price 
negotiable, 581 -3482 . ________ .4/30 
Sturdy Bunk Beds - used one 
semester . Pr ice $ 7 5 . 00 
(negotiable) , call now 581 -
3868. ' 
5/5 
Lost and Fou·nd 
. FOUND: A calculator. In front 
of Old Main in grass on April 
26.  Call & identify. 348-0059. 
________ 4/30 
LOST: One yellow cooler at 
Greek Week Unity. If found 
please contact 581 - 204 7 or 
581 - 2 1 46. 
________ 4/30 
PHYLLIS E.  UTILE - Pick 
up your K-Mart card at Daily 
Eastern News office . 
________ 4/30 
LOST: Spaulding softball mitt 
at Fox Ridge during Girls All­
Sports picnic . Please call Deb­
bie 345-587 1 . 
________ 4/30 
LOST: A pair of gold wire rim­
med glasses, with black trim 
around ear piece . Not in case . 
Lost near Taylor Hal l .  Please 
call 58 1 -3 1 02 or tum into Dai- · 
ly Eastern News Office . 
_________ 4/30 
LOST: Prince Pro tennis 
racket in Union Monday (April 
26) .  Left on stairwell in West 
entrance . Please call Jul ie ,  
348-82 1 0  or 58 1 -357 1 . 
_________ 5/3 
LOST; Spaulding softball mitt 
at Fox Ridge during girls' al l­
sports picnic .  Please call Deb­
bie, 345-587 1 .  
_________ 5/3 
LOST: Maroon ladies bi llfold 
4/24 near Greenwood School . 
Many sentimental pictures. 
REWARD. Please call 345-
3 1 32.  
--------�£>13 
LOST: Dorm Keys last seen 
on a Hallmark cat keychain .  ti 
found please call 58 1 -31 53. -------'---5/4 
PLEASE return my blue EIU 
jacket and white jacket with red 
trim . You were seen taking the 
coats from lkes Basement Sat. 
(April 1 7 ! )  Return to Eastern 
News and no questions will be 
asked . Otherwise,  other 
measures of action wi l l  be 
taken. 
________ 5/4 
FOUND: Key ring w/ seven 
keys in Union restroom . Claim 
at Eastern News Office! 
________5/4 
LOST: Blue Eastern Jacket 
with "Diana" stitch-written on 
left side. Lost in math building ,  
Room 2 1 6  last Friday. Please 
call Diana at 581 --3936 ( 930 
Lawson Hall) .  Please Return . · 
Reward. ------�--5/4 
LOST: John,  who is selling 
. Hohner Les Paul Electric 
gu itar . Call 58 1 -5755.  ________ 5/7 
Annou ncements 
KEEP ABORTION SAFE 
AND LEGAL - Join NARAL. 
Free referrals 345-9285 . 
--------......,-,-00 Sargie,  One week left ! I 'm 
very proud of  you . Looking for­
ward to the road trip today . 
Love, Jeanie 
_____ ___ 4/30 
BIRTHRIGHT CARES . . .  
Free pregnancy tests Mon . to 
Thurs. from 3-7 .  348-855 1  . 
_________oo 
TOKENS announces a big 
price revision on cigarettes. 
Packs 7 5 ¢ ,  cartons Kings 
$5.86;  1 00s $5.96.  Opan til 
8 : 00 .  
---------,--5/7 Want to wish your Mom a 
Happy Mother's Day? Send her 
a greeting in The Daily Eastern 
News. Watch The News for 
details. 
---------,.,,..,--4130 Keith, 2 : 00 sure will be FUN! 
See you at Ted's for the big 
celebration ! Vicky 
________ 4/30 
Two of you need an apt. this 
summer? Sublease furnished 
apt. Close to campus, 2 
bedroom . $95 each.  345-
9 1 4 2 .  
-----,..,.-:=-...,--4/30 JAY Z. and MARK N. would 
l ike to thank the person(s) who 
turned in our lost hair! Kojak · 
thanks you. 
________ .4/30 
A heartfelt thanks to anyone 
who was gracious enough to 
humor me within the last 9 
years. I remain , aged and in­
famous , T . P . O .  
-------...,....-5/4 Nancy Perry Jackson: Roses 
are great, violets aren't gree n ,  
let's celebrate ; b u t  no cake o r  
i c e  cream ! Happy 2 1 st!  Are 
you still just as ready to go out 
and get sil ly Friday? ----�---4/30 
Sig Pi 's :  Congratulations on 
your numerous first places and 
for receiving the Sportsman­
ship Award . You're the best! 
Love , Yardbird . 
________ 4/30 
Pick u p  your copy of the 
1 982 Warbler in  Buzzard today 
from 9 am - 4 pm . Get 'em 
while they last! 
_________ 4/30 
Jeff Monsen , Good Luck in 
competin g  for the Junior Mr .  I l ­
l inois title .  Tekes are rooting for 
ya! 
--------::,---4/30 Special thanks to Tom Bar­
rett and his set-up crew for the 
excellent job they did during 
Greek games. Mark Haines, as 
usual you did a fantastic job. 
Jack, your advise helped us a 
lot. Wino, without you, the field 
wouldn't be square. Thanks 
everyone! Stan & Sue . 
________.4/30 
D.S. P . 's the time is Nu. We 
get physical, how 'bout you? 
________4/30 
Come get your car washed 
by the women of Delta Zeta 
Sunday from 1 0-3 at Old Main 
Marathon. 
sCott - Happy Nineteenth CHAR Bennington : Con- Come get your car washed 
and two years! Much excite- gratulations on making Pink by the women of Delta Zeta 
ment to come - be prepared. Panthers. Once again you have Sunday from 1 0-3 at Old Main 
Love Always, Dubs. made your mother very proud ! Marathon . 
________ 4/30 4/30 4/30 
BEE-HIVE, Enough thanks . Christi and Kathy, Thanks for G . P .  Happy Birthday! You're 
cannot be expressed for all being such good roomies and . no longer a teenager. The· last 
your help that you have given making the semester so much '6 month.s have_ been the be�t to me. Thanks for putting up fun! Looking forward to our of my hie. This weekend 1s 
with me. I love you all .  Lynne. "date" Saturday night. Love, yours. We'll celebrate until we 
_________4/30 . .  Karla. can't go any longer. 1 .  Love 
Eastern - Come cheer for' the 4/30 You, Dilvaney. 
Women's Soccer Club. Friday To the new Pike actives: Jim, _________ .4/30 
at 4 : 00 .  Gary, Jeff, and Royce. Con- Lewy - Here's to 6- magical 
_________ 4/30 gratulations on a job well done! months of wild times, hap-
Two of you need an apt. this Love, your Dreamgirl. piness, and love. We've made 
summer? Sublease furnished 4/30 it through a lot of ups and 
apt. close to campus - two- Greek Week Overall Commit- downs, and who knows what . 
bedroom - $95 each .  345- tee, Ann Marie, Joan & Ruby: the future holds for us. All I 
9 1 4 2 .  All the hard work and time real- need is YOU . I'm sure together 
-------,,..__-4/30 ly paid off. Thank for your help we'll make it through anything. V I S A - M A S T E R C A R D S - it -was a lot of fun! !  See you at Thank you for caring. My love 
i8sued quickly! No credit 3 : 00 Club. Sue & Stan. to you always, _McBeth . check. Guaranteed ! Free 4/30 _________4/30 
details. Send self-addressed, Community Rummage Sale The surf's up at the Nut 
stamped envelope: Creditline, May 1 ,  9-? Married Student House Saturday night - come 
Box 334-W, Rye, NH 03870.  Housing Parking Lot. north off dressed for the beach!  
_________5/3 Terrace Lane. _________4/30 
Attention! ! !  What: DPMA 4/30 Happy · Birthday Brenda! 
Spring Picnic. Date: Saturday, Welcome Back Ford Hall- From the one who admires 
May 1 .  Time: 1 p . m .  to ? Place: ites ! Thanks for coming . . . those beautiful eyes. Enjoy 
Kiwanis Park. Don't forget ! !  Celebrate at the Lighthouse yourself on Su�day !  
_________4/30 tomorrow n ight ! !  _________ 4/30 
A big thank you and lots of 4/30 Doniel , Danald,  & Pete l ,  - are 
love to everyone who made my A MESSAGE JUST FOR you up for playing "cards" 
2 1 st birthday so fantastic - YOU 345-2235 has it all ! 
· 
Saturday night at the beach? 
Thank you Holly for the shirt 5/7 Go for it !  · 
(nudge, nudge) and thank you ATIENTION CHI DELPHIA!  _________4/30 
Holly & Andy for "decorating" There wil l  be a mandatory . Sig Kaps: We had a great 
my room . Lori , thanks for meeting on Sunday .  All Raffle time at the Function last night. 
enabling me to drink Khalua on money and stubs must be turn- Hope the Chapagne was O . K .  
the exact moment o f  m y  birth . e d  i n .  T h e  M e n  o f  Sigma P L  
UH,  thank you for adopting this 4/30 _________ 4/30 
problem child , you two are To LaDonna - Congratula- Get physical party . On the 
special . Can you say special? I lions on going ACTIVE ! You corner of 9th and Taft. Green 
knew you could ! Thank you are the best daughter I could building. Phi  Garns are ready!  
Melinda for the cafeteria sur- have ever asked for .  Alpha Sig _________ 4/30 
prise (want to eat sugar love , .  Chris. Big Eye's Roving Lounge wil l  
coo k i e s ,  sweetie?)  Sara , 5/3 be doing just that, Sat . May 
. thanks for the cake , the The Unity Party Truck would 1 st ,  in celebration of it's (old) 
Amaretto , the painting and l ike to invite you to help owners birthday . Look for the 
especially for being such a celebrate the birthday of it 's party truck coming your way . 
great and twisted friend . Gee owner with a pre-birthday beer. _________4/30 
Sara, I think you're swell on ac- Ike's 4 : 0 0 .  ( If  you can party on Karen M . ,  Congratulations 
count of you're neat . Wally and the truck, you can party at on now being a Phi Garn Ac-
the Beaver think so too . Ike's) . -Wino.  live ! !  Look forward to fun times 
Thanks Dan and Scotty for the 4/30 ahead ! Love . Liz . 
birthday gippers and thanks to Tonita, Phi don't Nu get _________ 4/30 
everyone at the "fishhouse" physical with us? We're SPRING INTO ACTION daily ! 
for fantastic times. And , a big Gam(e)ma.  Dial some Good News for  a 
hug and who knows what else 4/30 change! 345-2235,  
(cool whip? Great danes?) to To my favorite roomie,  and _________ 4/30 
Dan S. for one of the most fan- friend , etc . ,  but not before Krinette , Happy 20th Birth-
tastic nights of my life . I love twelve. Ah yes, you've had a day and Good Luck this 
you all - Lisa. rough week, and I'd like to help weekend. Your love, Third 
_________ 4/30 you get ready for finals . .  Have a Floor. 
DPMA members, don't forget happy birthday (house rules) . I _________ 4/30 
the annual spring picnic on love you, Stace. To the undefeated Pike soft-
Saturday, May 1 .  It will begin at 4/30 ball team and my favorite 
1 p . m .  and be held at Kiwanis Want to wish your Mom a coach! Keep up the good 
Park, on Division Street. happy MOTHER'S DAY? Send work! Love, Stacy. 
_________4/30 her a greeting in The Daily ---�-----·4130 
Sig Tau Song of the Eastern News. Watch The Marty Stanberry: Happy 
Week , " U n der Pressure " :  News for details. 20th ! Let's celebrate! Your 
Queen - The Board. 4/30 friend, Laura. P .S.  Kiss the 
_________ 4/30 KD's and dates: Waha! Get cat ! !  
DAWN Beard and LORI Gill - psyched for Date Party! Love, --------· _4/30 
_________ 4/30 We hope you were both very Marty. 
Pick up your C<?PY of the . SURPRISED ! ! !  Wednesday _________ 4/30 Pick up .your copy of the 1 982 WARBLER in Buzzard 
. today from 9 am - 4 pm. Get 
'em while they last! 
1 982 WARBLER in Buzzard night! Long live Super Freak 
today from 9 am - 4 pm .  Get dancing and champag n e .  
' e m  while they last! Love Faye 
________ 4/30 . 
. 
4/30 . 
arman ·& East 
Regency & 
Village Apts. 
All W11k Sp1cill 
Large 14" Pizza 
One i ngredient 
$5.39 tax included I 
FRE E  delivery 
Ho Coupons 
ADDUCCl1S 
PIZZA 
345-9141 345-93 13 
ATTENTION 
JAZZ· LOVERS 
Here is your chance 
to see the men · 
who mode j azz great. 
The unique, 
rarely seen f i lm/lecture 
combination w i l l  inform 
and entertai n  you .  
Monday, May 3, 1982 
· In the U n ion 
Grand Bal l room 
Watch out Delta Sigma Pi -
we've gotten physical with the 
best of them! 
_________ 4/30 
Taylor, Lawson Halls 
& University Apts. 
All w1ek 1p1ci1/ 
Large 1 4" pizza 
one inarediel'lt 
I 55.:w tox included I 
FREE delivel'f 
·uo cOUPOHS 
ADDUCCl'S 
PIZZA 
345-9141, 345-9393 
________ 4130 
U B  
Proudly  Presents 
Monday, May 3rd 
8 p.m. , 
in the Grand Bal l room 
DAVID CH ERTOK 
I I  ALL THAT JAZZ" 
A unique h istory of jazz 
on f i l m .  Arso: 
Al bums of the great 
jazz artists to be given 
as door prizes . 
Gail Lichthardt, So you finally 
hit the big 20,  huh? Remember 
. . . the 1 st day I moved in . . . 
the mess and the boxes and 
boxes of ??s, remember racfng 
for my crate for a treat (if you 
know what I mean ) ,  Yogies 
Hogies, fights, tears, putting 
make-up on Bill , our drunken 
stupars, me quizzing you for 
your test, my pink long 
underwear, George's 8.0. , a 
certain nose, finger, and gar­
bage can, 3 roommates in­
stead of 2 . . . Anyway, thanks 
for being you and sharing lots 
of fun times. Happy 20th Love 
ya lots, Your roomie, alias "the 
fart chairman" Cissy. 
________ 4/30 
Jeff Monsen, Congratulation 
s· on placing first in your height 
class and 2nd overall in the 
Collegiate �r. America Con­
test! Your fellow TKE fraters. -
4/30 
Tanya Moore: Congrats on 
going active! Aren't you glad? 
Love, your Phi Garn Mom 
(Karen) .  
________ 4/30 
TES: - Here's to three mon· 
ths and many more ! !  SMO 
________ 4/30 
F . F . F .  Reunion Party! ! Satur­
day at the Lighthouse ( 7th St. ) .  
1 0  p m .  - m All friends & 'fami­
ly' come on over .  ---'--------· 4/30 
Want to wish your mom a 
happy MOTH ER'S DAY? Send 
her a greeting in The Daily 
Eastern News. Watch The 
News for detai l� .  ---�----4/30 
Annette Tomlinson : Happy 
2 0th birthday ! Hope you get 
that special present this 
weekend !  Have a groooovy 
one! Love , Lisa, Joey & Jackie . 
_________ 4/30 
Jenni and Anna, To two fan­
tastic budies, thanks tons for 
all the great memories this 
year! I ' l l  always remember our 
Dairy Queen runs , P . L . P . 's at 
1 0 :00,  laughing all the way to 
& from home, always waiting 
(yes , you Jen ) ,  Domino's, the 
soaps, truth or dare and finally 
my best B-Day yet! I ' l l  miss you 
guys! Bye. Love , Gimp. 
________ 4/30 
Pikes, Alpha·Gams are ready 
for the baseball road trip !  
4/30 
DAVID CHERTOK 
onday, May 3rd 8 p.m 
GRAND BALLROOM 
See the men who 
mode jazz great : 
Bill (Bojangles) Robinson 
Lauis Armstrong 
Cab Calloway 
Bill Holiday I 
!'Id�� 
Also : Rare footage of them 
jamming together. 
Thomas & Andrews 
Halls 
All W11k Special 
Large 14" Pizza 
One i ngredient 
$5.39 tax i ncluded 
FREE delivery 
ADDUCCl1S 
PIZZA 
345-9141, 345-9393 
EASTERN I LLINOIS UNIVE �RSITY TH EATRE 
presents A.ttentioil Everyone! 
Romeo � Juliet 
8 p. m .  May 1 ,  3 ,  4 • 2  p . m .  May 2 
i n  ·the Doudna Fine Arts Center Theatre 
$3.50 adults� $2.00 studen.ts, $2.50 senior citizens & youths 
Phone 5 8 1 �3 1 1 0  for ticket information and reser_vations 
Come watch the 
3rd A n n ual Mr. EIU Contest 
· May 2 • McAfee .Gym 
Prejudging 1 : 00 p . rn .  Finals 3 : 00 p . m .  
Adm ission : pre - judqmg 50' 
F 1nal  judqing $ t . 00 
The Dally Eastern News 
Thanx for being 
the best 
· . tug coaches 
CURT, LEO & 
LU KEY 
Love the 
Women of Sigma Kappa 
Trinity ·Episcopal 
Church 
(Angl ican )  
2200 Western Ave. M attoon . 
The Rev. B rian M u l ler  
Supp ly Pr iest 
Sunday. Service 9 a.m. 
-You are a lways Welcome­
For ride  ca l l :  345 -7 1 2 1  or 
345-6644 after 5 p .m . 
Stool Sale! 
Good for loud speakers, 
guitar p layers, bar 
seating . .  
18" 5.99 
24" 6.99 
30" 7.99 
EIU 
DOWLIMG 
DAY 
Union Bowl i ng Lanes 
Today 
10:00 a.m. to 11:30 p.m. _ 
S i .50 for 3 games FREE ����1 
l;&IMARl'W WTHER KIG, JR. l!J UNIVERSITY UNION -
HELP Celeb rate the 
E IU U n ion 
bowl ing Team 
advancing to nationals 
Sponsored by 
Residence 
Hall Association 
. 1 /2 off Sale at Hagel's 
. · - 3  Days Only - · 
For this event-, we wi l l  have extended hours: 
Friday 9:00-8:00, Saturday 9:00-5:00, Sunday 1 :00-5:00 
Every Item is 1 /2 off {except certain watches: 25% off) 
We take Visa & Master Charge - No layaways or store charges · . 
· Speci a l  Add it ion ! ! !  J 1 12 off gold chain saie I 
Our gold  manufacturi ng representative wi l l  be here with h is 
$250,000.00 i nventory of go l d  - a l l  l /2 price! .. ·. -
. 500 6th Street NIGEL'S JEWELE-RS - 348-8340 
Gridders 
play s·econd 
by John Humenik 
Eastern ' s  football team will compete 
in the second of three Blue-White spr­
ing football games at 7 p . m .  Friday at 
Taylorville High School . 
divided the 1 982 squad into two groups 
and pitted the top offense (White team) 
against the Panthers ' best defense 
(Blue squad) .  
However, Mudra had much prai e 
for the Blue squad . " The defense was 
outstanding . In our first scrimmage on 
campus a week earlier the defense 
didn ' t  stop the offense one time . "  
spring date 
The Panther Blue · squad is out to  
· even the s.eries after falling to the 
White squad 23- 1 3  April 23 at 
Charleston High School . The final spr­
ing match-up is  slated for May 8 at Eff­
ingham High School .  
In  the  first meeting between the  two 
teams, the  Blue  squad opened up a 1 3 -0 
lead at the half but faltered in the final 
half .  Pant her quarterback J e ff 
Christensen paced the comeback with 
three fourth quarter touchdown 
passes . 
Mudra said he has made one change 
from last week ' s  contest that he felt 
would improve the game. Christensen , .  
who wore a red j ersey so he would not 
be tackled , will be fair game for the 
Panthers' top defense this time. 
Panther head coach Darrell Mudra 
1 2  
Friday's 
April 30, 1 982 
Panthers stom p Bradley 1 3-4 
by Ki rby Fl o�ers 
QU l N C Y - E a s t er n ' s  women ' s  s o ft b a l l  t ea m  
p o u n ded Bradley U n i v e r s i t y  1 3 -4 T h u rsday t o  a d ­
v a n c e  t o  t he sem i - fi na l  r o u n d  o f  t h e  I A I A  W s t a t e  
s o ft ba l l t ournamen t .  
M a r y  Tiegs w e n t  4-5 at  t he p l a t e  \\ i t h  t h ree r u n s  
b a i t ed i n  a n d  N a n c y  K a s s e b a u m  added a 3-4 e ffort  
w i t h  four R B I ' s  t o  pace East e r n  t o  the  \\ i n  over  
Bradley . 
T h e  P a n t h e r s  scored t w o  r u n s  i n  t h e  t h i rd i n n i ng ,  
t h ree i n  t he fi ft h a n d  e i g h t  i n  t h e  se\ e n t h � t a n L: a  t o  
a d v a nce i n  t h e  t o u rney a ft e r  recei v i n g  a b y e  i n  t h e i n ­
i t i a l  r o u n d . 
A ft e r  pos t i n g  a 2- 1 lead i n  t he t h i rd fra m e .  t h e 
P a n t h e r s  e.\ ploded i n  t h e  fi ft h i n n i 1ig '' i t h  t h ree ru m  
t o  seal  t he ,· i c t o r y . 
N a n c y  Saegesser l ed o ff t h e fi ft h st a n za '' i t  h a b a , e  
h i t  a n d  l a t e r  rea c h ed second o n  a n  e rr o r .  T i eg'  
fol l O \\ ed '' i t h  a � i ngle  t o  p u t  r u n n er' o n  fi r' !  a n d  
t h i r d .  
M om en t s  l a t e r  ·Pen n y  Berg h i t  a ' h o t  t o  l e ft f ie ld  t o  
score Saegesser· a n d  T i eg s . � e l l y  W a l d ru p t h en fi e ,, 
, o u t  t o  score Berg a n d  l i ft t h e P a n t her'  pa' t  B r a d l e y . 
Kasseba u m  a n d  T i eg� each had t \\ O  r u n h o m e r '  i n  
t he seYen t Ii fra me t o  c o n c l u d e  t h e. f> a n t  h e r ' ·  -.co r i n g . 
P a n t h e r  s t a rt e r  Don n a  R idg\\ a y  n o t c h ed t h e \\ i n  
for t h e  Pa.n t hers  as  s h e  l i ft ed h e r  record t \' 1 4- .� -
-
Cindy Eggemeyer takes a swing at a pitch dur-
ing a recent Panther contest . · The Panthers' 
defeated Bradley 1 3 - 4  in the IA IAW State Tourna­
ment at Quincy . ( News f i le photo)' 
E a s t e rn  '' i l l p lay  Q u i n c y  U n i n�r, i t y  a t 5 p . m .  1- r i ­
da y ,as t h e I A I A W st a t e  t o u rn a m e n t  con t i n u t' ' ·  
" I  feel t h a t  ()u r  ·agg res s i Y e  ba'e r u n n i ng t·a u .-.ed 
t h em ( B radley ) to com m i t  some e 1:n1 r -. .  · ·  Pa n t h e r 
coach Dea n n a  D ' A b b raccio sa i d .  
Women tracksters- try- new events . . .  
by Fran Brolley 
Members-Of Eastern ' s  women ' s  track team wil l  get 
a chance to try their legs at some di fferent events at 
Saturday ' s  Illinois State I nvitational in Bloomington . 
Panther coach. John Craft said the move was made 
in  hopes o{ quali fying more runners for the  national 
meet . 
Coming off ·a stunn ing  performance at the Drake 
Relays last weekend,  Craft said he sees the 20-team 
non-scoring ISU I nvitational as a means to add a l i t ­
t le la te  season variety for h i s  team . 
"We wi l l  be changing up,  giving people a chan.ce t o  
r u n  different th ings . I hope it  w i l l  be a relaxed com­
pet i t ion.  where we can improve our t imes , "  Craft 
sa id .  
· 
"With tlre state meet coming up next week and the 
national ' s  a few weeks later , I w_ant to give them a l it­
t l e  variety ,  that ' s  all , "  Craft added . 
I n  Craft ' s  plan, sophomore Liz Greathouse, who 
has enj oyed an outstanding season in  the I 00- and 
200-meter dashes, will run the 400-meter dash . 
Freshman 400-meter specialist  Karon Lackland will  
run the 200-meters on Sat urday . 
Gayle Brandon , t hird at the Drake Relays last  
week in th.e long j ump,  wil l  long j ump as well as run 
the  1 00-m\!ter dash wi th Unita Lesu re at the  !SU- I n­
v i te .  
The women tracksters had an outstanding perfor­
mance at the Drake Relays where they notc�ed top 
efforts by Brandon ' s  third place long j ump of 20-6, 
fourth places in the 800-meter medley and 400-meter 
reiay and a fi fth place in the 1 600-meter relay . 
H owever ,  Craft said these relay teams wi l l  be 
broken up at the ISU invi te .  
" The relays wi l l  have completely di fferent people 
in them , "  Craft sai d .  "Those people who ran at  
Drake wil l  not be in  the relays together as a unit . ' '  
Craft said o f  the 20 teams t o  compete o n  Saturday , 
seven of them stand out with strong teams :  Ohio 
State, ISU ,  Purdue, the University of Arkansas , the 
University of  Il l inois,  the U niversity of Wisconsin­
Madison and Western Il l inois .  
. . .  wh i le key i nj uries hamper men tracksters · 
by Mike Prizy . 
Eastern ' s  men ' s  track tearn travels to Champaign 
Friday and Sa
'
turday for the 1 4th Annual Illinois In­
tercollegiate Championships .  
The Panther trackmen wil l  enter the intercollegiate 
meet without the services of several key competitors 
because of inj uries . Claude Magee , Mark Schrimpf, 
Johnnie Gill and Kevin Keeran will miss the Illinois 
championship meet , Panther coach Neil Moore said .  
" I  considered all of them to be scorers for us , "  
Moore said . "We are just going to do the best we can 
and not worry about the score. 
"The conference meet (May 6-7 at Macomb) is 
•nore important because we will b� defending our 
first place title from last year , "  M oore added . 
M oore said he felt  Magee, last year ' s  inter­
collegiate champion in the 1 00- and 200-meter 
dashes, possibly could have scored 30 points and 
Schrimpf could have placed " at least third" in his 
specialty , the decathlon . 
In  addition , Moore said that Gill had good scoring 
opportunities in the 800-meter run and Keeran could 
have placed.in the high jump.  
"We al l  know what  Claude does for our team . We 
won' t  be able to hide that at  intercollegiates , "  Moore 
said ; "I hope we get some new stars born thar really 
come through for us . " 
' 
Panthers took,i ng 
for -30th victory 
i n  Titan contest 
by Susarl Mccann 
After getting back on the winning track by sweep­
ing a twin bill from Southern I l l inois University­
Carbondale Wednesday , Eastern ' s  baseball team will 
be looking for it .s 30th victory of the season this 
weekend . · 
The 8-5 and 7-0 victories over Carbondale · raised 
Eastern ' s  record to 29- 1 1 entering the final game of 
the regular season.  
The Panthers are scheduled to host .Illinois 
W esleyan for a single nine-inning contest 1 p . m .  Sun­
day at M onier field .  
Wesleyan sports a 1 6- 1 1 mark a n d  h a s  scored 1 99 
.runs while allowing opposing squads only 1 24 tallies. 
Titan coach Tom Gramkow said he will send 
freshman right-hander Mike McNeely to the mound 
against the Panthers . McNeely has a 5 -0 record and 
an ERA of 3 . 5 1 .  
Although Gramkow said McNeely is his third best 
starter, the top two,  both left-handed veterans, are 
slated to pitch Saturday when the Titans take on 
North Central College . 
The Wesleyan offense, which boasts a . 3 1 5  team 
batting avera�e ,  is led by Steve }\ing and Bob Murray 
with averages of . 363 and . 3 60 respectively . 
Third baseman Bob Williams has a . 350 mark and 
recently tied his own school record by chalking up his 
1 1 th homer. He is j ust three runs batted in shy of hjs 
school mark of 42 RBis .  
Gramkow said although Williams is the only Titan 
with much power, his team has "a lot Of conta.ct hit­
. ters . "  
Wesleyan lost t o  the University o f  I llinois b y  a 6-3 
score earlier this season , the team that snapped the 
Panthers winning streak April 20. � 
But Eastern came back with a stunning sweep of 
SIU-C the next _day , one of the few times a Panther 
squad has taken a doubleheader from the Salukis. 
"I don ' t  think we've beaten Southern in a 
doubleheader since back in the  50s , "  Eastern coach 
Tom McDevitt said . "I don ' t  know if we ever beat 
them two down there . . .  it might have happened but it 
would be quite a ways back . "  
The Panthers downed Carbondale 8-5 in  a n  1 1 -
inning marathon opener and came back �ith a 7-0 
victory in the nightcap behind the superb pitching of 
M arshall Crutcher . 
Crutcher faced only 2 1  bat ters and did not allow a 
h i t  unti l  the final stanza . He wal ked one and gave up 
a clean single to left field ,  but both runners were eras­
ed on double plays . 
A lumni face varsity . 
by Susan Mccann 
A fine crop of Eastern graduates return to Monier 
field at 1 p . m .  Saturday for the annual alumni 
baseball game . 
Jeff Gossett , an All-American shortstop on the 
1 978  Panther team who set several school recbrds, 
will lead the alumni against the current Panther 
base ballers . 
Gossett was drafted by the New York Mets and 
played minor league ball for two years before swit­
ching sports and becoming a punter for the Kansas 
City Chiefs of the National Football League.  
Other members of the 1 978 squad slated to appear 
Saturday include pitchers Rick Furmanski and Tom 
Osozga . The 1 978 squad compiled a 27- 1 9  record and 
finished fifth in tQ.e nation . 
Cam Kennedy has also told Panther coach Tom 
McDevitt of his intention to play for the alumni .  
Kennedy set NCAA Division I I  World Series 
records in 1 978. for most home runs and runs batted 
in with three and nine, respectively. 
· 
Inside: 
3 Marvin sparks new l ife in old cars 
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torches 
by Sue Ann Minor 
Eastern will play host to about 300 
mentally handicapped persons Friday 
as they compete in track and field · 
events at O'Brien Stadium for the 
Special Olympics. 
This marks the third consecutive 
year Eastern has brought together 
contestants from 19 agencies in 
· Clark , Cumberland, Edgar and Coles 
counties. The participants range in 
age from a rninimu� of 8 to a 73-
year-old man, Meet Director Larry 
Ankenbrand said competed in a re­
cent Special Olympics bowling tour­
nament. 
Several Eastern faculty members 
and area residents have worked hard 
all year to organize the games; and 
many students will also be involved i 
supervising the games and encourag­
ing participants. 
Ankenbrand of the physical educa· 
tion department is in charge of 
organizing the events. He said he trie · 
to group the participants so their 
times or. distances will be fairly 
similar. · · 
. In order to successfully place each 
participant, he gathers statistics early 
in the year from each contestant' s  
coach o n  their running times and 
distance and also considers the age o · 
each participant. One rule Special 
Olympics has is that men and womer 
cannot compete against each other. 
Medals are awarded to the first, se 
cond and third place winners in each 
division and ribbons are given to all 
. other participants. Ankenbrand said 
he tries to limit the divisions to three 
participants so that they can each wi1 
a medal . 
"Everyone gets something, "  he 
said . "Everyone's  a winner. "  
H e  said he expects more than 1 00  
physical education students will be 
helping run the games . 
The gold medal winners in each 
division will advance to the state 
Special Olympics meet at Illinois 
State University, Normal, in the sum 
mer. 
He teaches two courses dealing 
with handicaps and part of the cours 
requirement is for students to actuall 
work with handicapped individuals .  . 
Students from the physical education 
department are in charge of running 
the events . 
Although most of Ankenbrand's  
students are required to help, he  said 
any student wanting to volunteer his 
services should report io the informa 
·Jfon and volunteer table at O' Brien 
Stadium Friday to be assigned a posi 
ti on. 
"If you don't want to help, just 
come over and see what's taking 
place," he added. . 
Jacque Jacobs of the special educa 
-tion · department agrees that the Olyrr 
pians need an audience. "Volunteers 
are important, but it' s  also importan 
to have people in the stands to 
cheer . "  · 
(See ANNUAL,  page 4) 
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"' . 
w Tennis �1 Tennis team hosts Principia, Butter 
o and Evansville at 3 p . m .  Friday and 9 
� a. m .  Saturday at Weller Courts. 
'2 Baseball ff The Panthers host Illinois Wesleyan at i_ 1 p.m.  Sunday at Monier Field. - Music 
Ted's Warehouse 
Wild Rose Band plays Friday and Ap­
paloosa on Saturday; music starts at 
9 : 1 5 p .m .  , 
· 
The Trestle 
Timothy P. and the R . R .  3 on Friday 
and Saturday; music starts at 9 p . m .  
Charleston Holiday Inn 
Susan Weber and Gerald Swaigner 
will perform in the lounge from 9 to 1 2 
a.m.  Friday and Saturday. 
J and H.D. 's Place 
Counterpoint will play from 9 p . m .  to 1 
a . m .  Friday and Saturday. 
Potpourri 
Open House 
Embarass Valley and the Eastern 
Model Railroad Club is hosting an 
open house and model train swap 
meet 1 0  a .m.  to 4 p . m .  Sunday at the 
Old Brown Shoe plant on No. 1 O Divic 
sion St. 
Movies · 
"Chariots of Fire" 
Shows at 5 : 1 5 ,  7 : 30 ,  and 9 : 35 p . m .  
o n  Friday and Saturday; Sunday at 
5 : 1 5  and 7 : 30 p . m .  Time Theater, 
rated PG. 
"Deathwish I I "  
5 : 30 ,  7 : 20 an d  9 :  1 5  p . m .  Friday 
through Sunday; Saturday and Sun­
day matinees at 2 : 30 p . m .  Triple 
Cinemas Mattoon , rated R .  
"Porky's" 
5 :  1 5 , 7 :  1 O and 9 p . m .  Friday through 
Sunday ;  2 : 1 5 p . m .  matinee Saturday 
and Sunllay. Triple Cinemas Mattoon , 
rated R .  
"Death Trap" 
5 : 00 ,  7 :  1 5  and 9 : 20 p.m. Friday 
through Sunday ; 2 : 30 p . m .  matinee 
Saturday and Sunday. Triple Cinemas 
Mattoon , rated PG . 
"Forbidden Lessons" 
Show begins 8 : 0 5  p . m .  at  the 
Charleston Drive-in , rated R .  
"Campus Teasers" 
Show begins 9:35 p . m .  at the 
Charleston Drive-in,  rated R .  
"For Your Eyes Only" 
Starring Roger Moore. Shows at 6 : 30 
and 9 p . m .  Friday in the Union Grand 
Ballroom , rated PG . 
"Seduction " 
Starring Morgan Fairchild. 7 and 9 
p . m .  Friday and Saturday, 7 : 30 p . m .  
Sunday and 2 p . m .  matinee Saturday 
and Sunday. Will Rogers Theater, 
rated R .  
Churches 
Christian Campus Fellowship 
Sunday service at 1 0 : 30 a. m.  ·on 
2 2 3 1  Fourth St. 
University Baptist Church 
Sunday services at 1 0 : 30 a.m.  and 7 
p . m .  at 1 505 Seventh St. The sermon 
is " Hypocracy in the Church . "  
First Presbyterian Church 
Service at 1 0 : 30 a. m .  at Seventh St. 
and Madison Ave. 
Wesley United Methodist C hurch 
Sunday services at 9 and 1 1  a. m .  at 
2206 S. Fourth St. This week's ser­
mon is "A Church for Today and 
Tomorrow. "  
Immanuel Lutheran Church 
"The Lord is My Shepherd" is the ser­
mon this week . Services at 8 :  1 5  and. 
1 0 : 4 5  a . m .  at 902 Cleveland Ave . 
Newman Community 
Sunday Mass 1 O a. m .  in the Buzzard 
Education Bui lding.  
If you have i nformation for the 
Verge calendar 
contact Laura or Michele at 581-2812 . 
featuring: 
Muscu lar bodies flex 
for Mr. E IU title crown 
by Dee Christoff 
Ten Eastern males, competing for the title of Mr .  EIU,  will 
display well-conditioned bodies at I p.m.  Sunday · in  McAfee 
South Gym . 
The" body-building contest , the third at Eastern , wil l  be judged 
by the I llinois Physique Association and i s  sponsored by the 
University Board . 
The ten men in the competition are freshmen Christopher 
Romo, Jon Stumpe,  Mike Pechter, -Dan Rees and Brian 
Billman; and sophomores Lance Buchanan,  Steve Wade, John 
Kaminski,  Robert Muren and Ken Diana . 
Judges base their decision . on the best combi nation of muscle 
tone, definition and proport ion, which is determined by the en­
trants' poses , contest coordinator Carol Poppeck said . 
" Any Eastern male can compete, "  Poppeck said . " Last year 
the contest had to be canceled because no one entered . "  
The reigning Mr.  EI U is senior Larry Bernstein who also held 
the title in 1 979 and 1 980. 
" I t  was a pret ty good contest the fi rst two years , "  Bernstein 
said , " and I think i t  will pick up again this year . "  
Poppeck said Bernstein cannot compete i n  th i s  year ' s  contest 
because of conflict ing contest schedules , but wi l l  help set up the 
·contest this year .  
" I t ' s  a good contest for guys to  get their feet we t  i n .  I t  gi ves 
them a chance to see what body building is l ike  before t hey enter 
a big contes t , "  Bernstein said . 
"The competiiion is u sually even and i t  gives t he entrants 
somewhere to  start , "  he said . 
Prizes include t rophies and plaques for t he top  fi ve places and 
everyone entered wil l  receive medall ions . 
Con.test adinission for t he pre-j udging session a t  I p . m .  wil l  be 
50 cen ts  and $ 1  for the  3 p . m .  fi nals .  
-o n  the cover Verge staff -. --
This week's cover features 
a bl ind runner,  age ten , racing 
for the f inish l ine at last year's 
Special Olympics. (Photo by 
Tom Roberts) 
Editor . . . . . . . . .  Laura Henry 
Asst . editor . .  M ichele Morgan 
Photo editor . .  Brian Ormiston 
Copy editors . - .  Becky Tinder, 
Liz Dunham , Leah Seawall ,  
Mona Hennein , Sue Ann 
M inor,  Betsy Guzior 
· \ ' , 
. . 
Marvin's love· Of cars keeps hobby enjoyable 
by Michael Beresford convertibles . 
· ·  ·· ·· · · · 
Where do you - find university The first '67 he bought needed some 
presidents on Saturday mornings? body and mechanical work , but the se-
Wel l ,  i f  i t ' s  Eastern President Daniel cond one was in very poor condition . 
E .  Marvin you might find him crawling "The second one was in very bad 
under a '67 M ustang or a '65 MG shape .  It needed a new floor and work 
rebuilding a fender or fixing an exhaust on the frame, rails , and quarter-panels ,  
system . but rve always l iked Mustangs , "  he 
Marvin began rebuilding old cars in said . 
1 973  with a '65 Mustang that needed Marvin said one of his toughest 
body and mechanical work . He said he rebuilding jobs was on a 1 965 MG he 
does spot welding,  cutting, riveting and bought for $ 1 00 which took " lots of 
all k inds of body work , except painting hours and love" to repair .  
the cars . " I t  had no roof, no floor, no brakes, 
· He also does a number of a bad right fender, and six inches of 
mechanical repai rs , but has .had no for- snow in it when I bought it , "  Marvin 
mal train i ng in  body work or said . 
mechanics·. M arvin said he frequently combs 
"I learned by the seat of my pant s , "  newspapers and c a r  magazi nes for a 
he said . good deal on an old car .  
Marvin event ually sold the '65 ,  but  Though he' s n ot sure what car  wi l l  
said h i s  love  for Mustangs stayed with catch his  interest next,  he did say he '
him as he now owns two '67 Mustang was " looki ng to buy a T-Bird . "  
Patience and hours of hard work are reflected i n  the polished and gleaming 
exterior of Marvin's ref inished MG, (Verge staff photo) 
. President Marvin applies some elbow grease as he buffs his Ope l ,  one of thi 
several ref in ished cars in his col lection . (Verge staff photo) 
��� --------------------------------------------i READER & ADVISER § '' G
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"'-112 Price for students 
Your Garbage is Someone Else's Gold/ 
,. -' Why take it hom'e when yoU can sell it?! 
. � Set your own :price -
· , keep your :profitsl � · 
NO CllAllGE!! .. . 
.· · ... 
University � 
Tuesday�·May,4 
10 a.m . . � 4 p.m. 
� 
- S IGN U P TO RESERVE A TABLE BEFORE  
4 P.M. MONDAY IN  THE ACTIVITI ES 
CENTER UN.IVERS ITY U N I ON RM.21 6 
; Speciitl day sparks Challenge in competitors 
0 . ' � by Erin Donohue 
ft "Let me win, but if I cannot win, 
� Let me be brave in the attempt. " · 
:g This is the oath the handicappe"d people involved in 
':: Special Olympics pledge on the day of the event and � 
� live by every other day of their lives . · 
� "The special population faces a · variety of 
� challenges every day . The Olympics provide another 
gj exciting challenge for them , "  Midge McDowell ,  Area � Nine coordinator for the event,  sf}id . 
� " Participating in athletic events gives them a feel-
� ing of being normal , "  McDowell added . 
'::: Marsha Klimes, an E . M . H .  (educable mentally 
· � handicapped) teacher at Charleston Junior High 
· � 5" chool , said the Olympics give the handicapped a � ' " big self-esteem boost . "  
The Olympics are a great ide� because they give 
those children not eligible to participate in regul�r 
sports a chance to compete on their own level ,  Klimes 
added .  
The athletes i n  the Special Olympics range from 8 - . . . . · 
to 65 years of age and have di ffering handicaps. � Mary Ann Driver, 1 2 ,  Tina Apple, 1 2 , June Owen , · 
1 4 ,  and Nina Walker, 1 2 , m ake up ·the Charleston 
J u nior H igh School girls  relay team . This year they 
have been chosen to l ight the Special Olympic Torch . 
' T m  excited , "  Apple said . 
Driver sai d ,  " I t ' s  fun ,  except when your feet start  
hurting . "  
All the girls agreed t he Olympics made · them " feel 
good-esr.iecial l)  when we w'i n . " . 
J e ff Reynold s ,  t h e  adapti\ e physical  ·educat ion 
teacher for the  STR IVE progra m ,  w h i .: h  i p a r t  o f  
t h e  c 0les Count) Associ:1t1on for : h .?  R.?t ardeJ , 
.... a1.: le ath  ete 1n t h e  26 to 65 agt brack-c 
.. le' , p , )  Ji ,uo .r0 warl.. • t \\ O  hm 
t • 0n o rr h tm �nd t h ' . 1 h 
J:' LI l I \  
and watch TV all  day,  so t hey enj oy gett ing i nvolved 
i n  sometliing physical . "  
Love added , " Ph y sical s t imulat ion makes t h em 
t h i n k  and help.- t heir eye-hancl coordinat i o n ,  but 
mosth t h ev 1 ust  get  enj o) ment  ou:  o f  it . "  
H a r r .et Seeman , a 54cv ear-old athlete \\ r.0 is  
er>tered , ,.., t '1 e  s0ttb.il l  1 h ru\\ 'aid th.? S,pec1a' Olvm­
p1.:'  " .� , kt:. m '  •· 1 >'�Hi l i k e  1 d 11- ore et ng t o · 
-rr v ·'  
t , • I n 
A n al m c ti nue n a 
b' looiue n n  \1inor 
Ah c•ugh t h  " ,  r p ·c mp c 
nark 'he t h i rJ c..>r1>t .... ut 1'vt.:. ) ar 1..n t  h.i-; 
oeen held on campu s ,  Ea tern ha been in­
\ olwd with  the progrn111 for 'e\ era! )ears 
Dorot he J_ohn:>on of t�e  recreat ion depart-
. ment said her depart ment began t h e  games 
here'on a " ,1 11al l  scale  m 1 974 b\ ha\ ing t rack 
t ryouts for t hose part ic ipa n t s  from t h e  area 
who \\ere compet ing m t h e  game� at C h a m ­
paign and Decat u r .  P rel iminary t r y o u b  w e r e  
again scheduled i n  1 97 5 .  
About 20 t o  3 0  Olympians part icipated t h e  
first year and J ohnson sai d ,  " W e ' v e  had 
something here every year since . " 
J ohnson said Assistant  Athletic  - Director 
Joan Schmidt became· the coordinator o f  t h e  
Sout heastern I ll inois  Special Olympics at  
O ' Brien Stadium i n  1 976 .  
t hough because I ' ve beeri practic ing . I even t hrew m y  
soft ball t h rough a lad y ' s  w i n d o w  and ·i f I c a n  break a 
w indow I can w i n  t h e  gold medal , "  Seeman added .  
T h e  athletes who \Vi n gold medals  t h i s  Frida\ at 
O ' Br;en Sta<lmm wil l  be eligi ble to part "cipate in the 
State pecial Olympi;:s in �ormal 
T \ O  of the  Ared me tdtt.:. gold • 
be c h o�.? 1 · o  .. omre'.! 11 «h I nt r 1 
Ol r J u n  l nu1  1 ri 
I 
Schmidt said her j ob consisted of coor­
d i nat ing 1 1  counties and about 5 00 to 600 
p�tt ic ipants  into the Special Olympics pro­
gram here . 
she took at I ndiana State U niversi t y .  was a l m o s t  a ful l - t ime j ob w i t h  1 1  counties . "  Schmidt resigned as c 
she no longer had 1ime 
Special Olympics . Sin 
volu nteered to take  over 
pians in the  area partica 
Special Olympics for the 
Her i nvolvement i n  the program resulted 
f rom an adaptive physical education class  
Johnson said she organized the Special  
Olympics held on campus that  year w i t h  
·about four other· people as a c l a s s  proj ect . · 
" Back then i t  was not considered an area , 
t hen it was a local program., " she said . " I t 
Phi Gam ma N u  i s  proud to recognize the 
fo l lowing 8 actives for receiving awards 
at the School of Business banquet. 
Kelly Patton 
Anne· Gillespie 
Brenda Eden 
Alice Clemens 
Karen Ryan 
Deb Frye 
Jan ·Beutler 
Unda Vojtesak 
Since the program was relatively new to 
t h i s  area , Schmidt said she spent much t i m e  
t raveling to  promote t h e  Special Olympics . 
She gave presentat ions on campus to make 
students and faculty aware o f  the program . 
Gri l l  & .Del i  
Thick Wheat Crust Pizia 
Traditional and Special 
Combinations and Toppings 
4-5 pm 10% off $125 per slice · 
5-6 pm 20% off. 6-7 pm 30% off 
Phi Gam ma Nu - truely a professional organization . . .  
and being recognized for it! 
Mon.-Fri. 11:00 am - 7 pm 
-; ::r Cl> 
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Olympics: lighting another kind of torch 
ceremor e.:> 
Olyrnp1a'ls Gary Ca•vu ( 1eft) and .. ames 
Pelafas {r ght J  wai for  tre start ing signal at  
·'le 50 yard dash ctt pre-_games pract ice 
Hugs a'ld sm1.es accompan i e d  the w i n ners 
of last year ' s Spec ial O ly m o1cs at Easte•n for 
?ar•1c 1pan s and oriloo kers al ike 
Spec ial Olyrn p 1ar 8 1! · w i l l .s pract ices his 
stride 1 n  the 50 -yard dash for th is year ' s  
games .  
Spec ial Olympic coach J eff Reynolds ( far  
left in  whi te)  takes the part i c i pants t h r o u g h  a 
series of stretches before the practice 
workou t .  
A l l  of t he organizers o f  t h e  Spec i a l  Olym­
pics sa id  t hey are hoping for  a big crowd o f  
student s  a n d  t h e  comm u n i t y  t o  c h eer t h e  
more t ha n  300 ; part ic ipants  i n  Frida y ' s  
Phi Gam ma Nu 
Welcomes 
Sandy Robinson 
to our sisterhood 
Congrats on becoming 
our faculty advisor 
( From p a g e  I )  
J acobs. i s  i n  c h a rge o f  t he parade 
l i n e� u p .  H e r  j ob i n c l udes get t i ng a l l  t h e  
groups orga n i zed a n d  l i ned u p  for t h e  
parade a n d  b l o w i n g  u p  b a l l oo n -. .  " I t ' s  
( t h i s  yea r ' s  Spec i a l  O l y m p i c s )  set u p  a s  
a c a rn i v a l  a t mosphere . "  
" I  \\ O u l d  l i k e  t o  -,ee q ud e n h ·  c o m e  
obsen t. P e o p l e  'l a \  e a 11 .I I T O \\ 
per�p1.;c' i " .:  ot • h e " a n d r cap!1t J .m u  
: h-..'\ ca·' 1u: rnJ " '  • Ii) b 
lt) t , 1 E · "  
n , ,  
I e�·i I . 
J'- l  . . l r r.:c ... 0 , l p1�  
more 11 ... ' d 1 ,·c1p1wJ c1 1J  l f l ' '"'  t 
.,t udenh a 1.; h d lll'l 1 ,i ,·c fi r,t 'i <  ;--d " 
�pec 1 a l  e d u c .l l  l l) (l ., u u e n l  \\ i l  b l  
11 o r k ll'l g  u !he  i 1 . t o • ;n a • i rn . w b l e .  
l u nc h  t a b le and  act ing as " h u.'ger  . · A 
" h ugge r" i s  s o 1 1· eone Jss ig.ned t o  e .1 c h  
par t ic i pa nt  to e il l o u r.ige "t hem , t o  get 
t h e m  from one e1 en1  w an o t h c_r and to 
· c o n !!. r a t u la t e  t hem af tern a r d s .  
J �cobs sai d a l t  h o u g h  c h apero nes ac­
co m p a n y  t he part i c i p a nt s t o  the gam e s , 
" t h ere i s  n o  11 a y  i t  can be o n e  on o n e .  
S t u d e n t s  a r e  ass igned l o  one person t o  
a c t  as  a g u i de . "  
I n  bet ween compet i n g  for m e d a l s ,  
part i c i p a n t s  w i l l  h a v e  a c h a n c e  t o  v i s i t  
a c a r n i v a l - a t  t he n o r t h  e n d  o f  t he fi e ld 
spon sored b y  the rec re at i o n  depa r t ­
m e n t . 
Doro t h e  J oh n so n  o f  t h e  recrea t i on 
d epa rtment  sa id  the a t t ract ion wi l l  con-
INVITES YOU TO 
\SUNDAY BRUNCH! 
A ll you can eat for $5.95 Reg. $6. 9 5  
· 
with Val id Student l . D . CROSS COUNTY MALL - MATTOON 
c. 
JJ 
'> i s t  o f  " � 1 x  or e i g h t  d i fferent  canm a l  
g a m es . "  T h e  a t t ract  i o n s  i n c l u d e  d a r t s ,  
a bea n bag t o s s ,  a fi s h  po n d ,  t a rget 
games and s t u d e n t �  p a i n t i n g  t he par­
t i c i pa illS ' faces . S m a l l  p r i zes 1\ i l l  be 
a w a r d ed .  
A b o u t  30 st u d e n t s  from J o h n s o n ' s  
t herape u t i c  recreat i o n  c lass  w i l l  m a n  
t h e  c a r n i v a l  t h e  e n t i re day . S h e  s a i d  i t  
w a s  " a  s i g n - u p  t y pe t h i n g .  I t  g i ves 
t hem experience w o r k i n g  w i t h  speciar 
popu lat i o n s .'" 
· 
T h e  E a s t ern cheerleaders w i l l  a lso be 
a part of t h e  d a y ' s  enterta inmen t . The. 
men a n d  women w i l l  perform a few 
rou t i nes d u ri n g  t h e  Olympi a n ' s  lunch 
brea k , J oh n so n  sa id . 
J acobs sa id  t h e  Special  Olympics 
program h a s  been successful  a t  
E a s t ern . 
" O u r  a b i l i t y  t o  have it here i s  depen ­
C ;kn !  o n  t h e  s u pport  ot'  t h e  a d m i n is t ra­
t ion a n d  t he a \ a i la b i l i t y  o f  fac; i l t ies  
\\ e y�t greal s u p p o  ! frow t l· e  pres ;  
J • • I l t e1 1 Pr.:'� · dtnt  D:in i e' I .  l\1 a r -
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I WOU LD LIKE Some 
· More!! 
Happy 21st Suz! 
Love, Debbie & Sal ly 
Beet Garden ·. 
will be open 
Fri_day 3 - 5 
5 - c lose 
. 7 5 '  bar drinks 
.. 7 5 '  1 6 oz . draft 
Regu lar price 
Saturday 7 - cl_ose 
Packag� Liquor {)pen 
Da i ly 9 a . m .  - 1 a . m .  
Sunday 1 2  - 6 p . m .  
Kegs Ava�lab le i n  Stock 
Phone 3 4 5 - 5 848 72 7 7 th St .  Charleston 
fun In the Sunl 
# -.  . •  6-S::S::Mlc::==-===ac:::�-===i1�-==�--=::::iac::::::Mtc::::::::�., 
j · Bel-Aire Lanes . , u i n 
� ...::-" 1310 f. 9-. e  �OH,,. �S u 
� afterwards visit ou r  new w f l  I nd ian Lounge · � 
i ��el-Aire Lanes 
• Q) &;... •• � • ,  . 
F resh del i /meats and cheeses on French Loaf Bread 
Save 25c on any sandwich w/coupon 
(we a l so have del ic ious bagels)  
Open Mon . -Sat . 1 1  a .m .-2 a .m .  I Sunday 1 2  p .m . - 1 0 p .m .  
Delivery 1 p .m .-2 a .m .  Mon .-Sat . ,  
l 2 p .m . - 1  0 p .m .  Sunday 
416 Seventh St. (Exp i res 5 / 1 5/82) 345-4150 
April Specials 
1 98 0  "Opening Day " Prices 
Fiesta . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ·. . . .  $2 . 5 9  
1 3  Tacos . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $ 6 .  95 
C h eese & Chips  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  99<r 
Buy 3 tacos get one FR EE 
Hours:  Mon.  - Thurs .  1 1 - 9  p . m. 
Fri. & Sat. 1 0 : 3 0  p . m. 
Sun. 1 1  : 3 0  - 9 p . m. 
This Is It! 
· Union Bookstore 
Rummage Sale! 
values up · 
to $15 
DoI) 't for�et Motl)er's Day May 9!  
£6ee MoI)day' s paper for Il)Ore details ! !  
More than 1 50 motorcycles were on sale th i s  season and Motor­
cyclist magazi ne picked our KZ550 as the Buy of the Year. "We've 
spent the l ast year fa l l ing a l l  over ourselves to pra i se the KZ550 . . .  and 
now it's the best buy of 1 98 1 ," wrote the experts. 
Today there's even better news . The 1 982 KZ550s are here right now ! 
They've got refi nements that· both Motorcyclist and you wi l l  love, in­
c l ud i ng gorgeous new pa i nt to set off spec i a l  features l ike a s ix-speed 
gearbox, tubeless t i res and electronic  ign it ion.  Once aga i n  the 1 982 
model is pri ced l ike a Best Buy and performs l ike a Best Buy. See it at 
your dealer today . 
Mattoon ·Kawasaki Inc. 
21st and Broadway, Mattoon 
PARTS-ACCESSORIES-SALES-SERVICE 
Phone: 258-861 6 
OPEN: Mon-Fri 9:00 a.m .-6:00 p.m. Sat .. 9:00 am.-1 :00 p.m. 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
�z�Di�Jl'*.zP.lflmJ · 
�ON.5QN1S l.9est � 
DEATH � 
WrsH II  
· · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ·  
[tl . . ���� . . . . $��;.:1 7:20 & 9:1 5 . Matinee sGt. & Sun. lf f�� � �t,TQ' 
You'll be glad 
. you came! • � 20th CENTURY-FOX FILMS 
· · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 
[tl .���-� . . . . .  $��;9.:1 7:10 & 9:00 Matinee Sat. & Sun. 1:4f�:j� �i 
ST ARTS TONIGHT!· · . 
, . . ... . 
DEATHTRAP . 
The trap is set . . .  
�or a wickedly funny 
who'll-do-it. 
MICHAEL CAI N E  
CH RISTOPHER 
REEVE 
DYAN CAN NON 
� FROM \llARNER BROS 
� A WARNER COM M U N ICATIONS COMPANY 
[t f�:���: : : :it.�l. 7: 1 5  & 9:20 M�;;;:ri;,t;�;n. 
TV Listings 
Friday 
1 :00 a.m. 
2, 1 5 , 2 0-News 
1 :30 a.m. 
4-Movie: "Cyborg 
( 1 966).  
1 7-News 
2087" 
1 7  , 38-Fantasy Island 
9:30 p.m. 
9-News 
4:00 p.m. 
2-Big Valley 
9-lncredible Hulk · saturday 
1 0:00 p.m. 
2 , 3, 9 , 1 0 , 1 5 , 1 7 , 20-News -
1 2-Father, Dear Father 
38-Star Trek 
1 0:20 p.m. 
1 7-News 1 0-Muppet Show 
1 2-Mister Rogers 
1 5 , 2 0-1 Dream of Jeannie 
1 7-John Davidson 
38-Movie: "Angels with Dirty 
Faces" ( 1 938 ) .  
4:05 p.m. 
4-Brady Bunch 
4:30 p.m. 
1 0-Little House on the Prairie 
1 2-Gettin' to Know Me 
1 5 , 2 0-Brady Bunch 
4:35 p.m. 
4-Beverly Hillbillies 
5:00 p.m. 
2-Happy Days Again 
3-MASH 
9-Muppets 
1 2-Sesame Street 
1 5 , 2 0-Happy Days Again 
5:05 p.m. 
4-Andy Griffith 
5:30 p.m. 
2 , 3, 1 0 , 1 5 , 1 7 , 2 0-News 
9....:.welcome Back, Kotter 
5:35 p.m. 
4-Gomer Pyle 
6:00 p.m. 
2 , 3 , 1 0 , 1 5 , 2 0-News 
9, 1 7 -Barney M iller 
1 2-Nightly Business Report 
38-Brady Bunch 
· 
6:05 p.m. 
4-Winners 
6:30 p.m. 
2-MASH 
3 ,  1 0-PM Magazine 
9-Baseball 
1 2-McNeil/Lehrer Report 
1 5 , 2 0-Laverne and Shirley 
1 7-Entertainment Tonight 
38-News 
6:35 p.m. 
4-Baseball 
7:00 p.m. 
2, 1 5 , 20-Jokebook 
3, 1 0-Dukes of Hazzard 
1 2-0ver Easy 
1 7  , 38-Benson 
7:30 p.m. 
2 ,  1 5 , 2 0-Chicago Story 
1 2-Wall $treet Week 
1 7  , 38-Maggie 
8:00 p.m. 
3, 1 0-Dallas 
1 2-Washington Week in 
· Review 
1 7-Movie:  "The One and On· 
ly" ( 1 9 7 8 )  stars Henry Winkler 
as an egocentric Broadway 
hopeful who turns wrestler in 
TV's early days . 
38-Movie: "The Return of 
Frank James" ( 1 940) .  Henry 
Fonda. 
· 
8:30 p.m. 
1 2-lll inois Press 
9:00 p.m. 
2 ,  1 5 , 2 0-McClain's Law 
_3 , 1 0-Nurse 
1 2-Creativity with Bill Moyers 
9:30 p.m. 
9-News 
1 2-Miller's Court 
9:35 p.m. 
4-News 
1 0:00 p.m. 
2 , 3 , 9 ,  1 0 , 1_ 5 ,  1 7  , 20-News 
1 2-Doctor Who 
38-Wild Wild West 
1 0:-30 p.m. 
2, 1 5 , 20-Tonight 
3-Movie: "The Eagle Has 
Landed" ( 1 9 7 7 ) .  
9--8aturday Night 
1 0-NBA Playoff 
1 2-News 
1 7-Nightline 
1 0:35 p.ITi. -
4-All In the Family 
1 1 :00 p.m. 
1 7 , 38-Fridays 
1 1 :05 p.m. 
4-Movie : "Away All Boats . "  
1 1 :30 p.m. 
2 , 1 5 , 20-SCTV Comedy Net­
work 
9-Mov i e :  "Tony R o m e "  
·( 1 9 6 7 ) .  Frank Sinatra. 
1 2:30 a.m. 
· 1 1--saturday Night 
�-:-NOAA vyea!fier-�, ,  ''. 
. ' ' . . . . .. �· .:.. ·'· " \ ' \ . . 
Noon 
2 ,' 1 5 , 2 0-Baseball: An Inside 
Look 
3, 1 0-Kwicky Koala 
1 2:1 5 p.m. 
2, 1 5 , 20-Baseball 
1 2:30 p.m. 
3, 1 0-Women's Tennis 
1 :00 p.m. 
1 7-Little Rascals 
38-Kids Are People too 
1 :30 p.m. 
9-Movi e :  " Abbott and 
Costello. "  
1 7-Six M illion liar Man 
2:00 p.m. 
1 2-Consultation 
38-Rifleman 
2:30 p.m. 
3,  1 0-NBA Playoff 
1 2-0ld Houseworks 
1 7  , 38-Wide World of Sports 
3:00 p.m. 
2, 1 5 , 20-Baseball 
9-America's Top 1 O 
1 2-Portraits in Pastel 
3:30 p.m. 
9-Soul train 
1 2-Photo Show 
1 7 , 38-Kentucky Derby 
4:00 p.m. 
1 2-Matinee at the Bijou 
4:30 p.m. 
9-Pink Panther 
5:00 p.m. 
3-What Do You Say 
9-Little House on the Prairie 
1 0-Wild Kingdom 
1 7  , 38-Wide World of Sports 
5:30 p.m. 
2-lndiana Outdoors 
3, 1 0 , 1 5 , 20-News 
1 2-Sneak Previews 
1 7-ln Focus 
38-Portrait of a Legend 
6:00 p.m. 
2 , 3 ,  1 0-News 
9-Muppet Show 
1 2-Dick Cavett 
1 7-Entertainment This Week 
38-Solid Gold 
6:30 p.m. 
2-Pop Goes the Country 
3-Muppet Show 
9-Baseball 
1 0-Muppet Show 
1 2-Dick Cavett 
7:00 p.m. 
2. 1 5,  20-Harper Valley 
3, 1 0-Walt Disney 
1 2-World at War 
1 7  . �8-Banjo the Woodpile 
Cat 
7:30 p.m. 
2, 1 5 , 20-0ne of the Boys 
1 7 , 38-Stan ley the U g l y_ 
Duckling 
8:00 p.m. 
2, 1 5 , 20-Barbara Mandrell 
3, 1 0-Movie :  "The Strongest 
Man in the World" ( 1 9 7 5 ) .  
1 2-A Woman Called Golda 
1 7  , 38-Love Boat 
9:00 p.m. 
2, 1 5 , 2 0-NBC Magazine 
1 0:30 p.m. 
2, 1 5 , 20-SCTV Comedy Net­
work 
3-Movie: "The Day of the 
. Jackel" ( 1 973) .  Edward Fox. 
1 0-Benny Hill 
1 2-David Susskind 
1 0:35 p.m. 
1 7-Solid Gold 
1 1 :00 p.m. 
1 0-Kung Fu 
38-Movie: "Love Me Tender" 
( 1 956) .  Elvis Presley. 
1 1 :30 p.m. 
9-Movie: "Frenzy" ( 1 9 7 2 ) .  
Jon Finch. 
1 1 :35 p;m. 
1 7-America's Top 1 O 
Midnight 
2-America's Top 1 O 
1 0-Maverick 
1 5 , 2 0-Sugar Ray Leonard's 
Golden Gloves 
1 2:05 a.m. 
1 7-Portrait of a Legend 
1 2:30 a.m. 
2-News 
1 2:35 a.m. 
1 7-ln focus 
1 :00 a;m. 
1 5 , 20 , 38-News 
1 :05 a.m. 
1 7-News 
1 :1 5  a.m. 
38-NOAA Weather Service 
Su nday 
1 :00 p.m. 
2-Winners -
3 ,  9-Baseball 
1 2-Thinking Twice About 
Nuclear War 
1 7-Six Mi l l ion Dollar Man 
38-Perry Mason 
1 :30 p.m. 
2-Sports Afield 
2:00 p.m. 
2-NBC Sports : Ringside 
1 2-Last Chance Garage 
1 7  , 38-Sportsbeat 
2:30 p.m. 
1 0-NBA Playoff 
1 2-Quilting 
1 5 , 20-Wrestl ing 
1 7,  38-American Sportsman 
3:00 p.m. 
2-Sportsworld 
1 2-College for Canines 
3:30 p.m. 
3-NBA Playoff 
1 2-This Old House 
1 5 . 2 0-Sportsworld 
1 7  , 38-Wide World of Sports 
4:00 p.m. 
9 - M o v i e :  " N o r t h w e s t  
Passage" ( 1 940) . 
1 2-Victory Garden 
4:30 p.m. 
.1  2-French Chef 
5:00 p.m. 
2-Nashvil le on the Road 
3 , 1 0-News 
1 2-Wild,  Wild World of 
Campus clips 
Thl' Ne" m a n  ('om m u n i t )  " i l l  h o l d  t he i r  ' " E n d  o f  t he Y e a r  
P i c· n i c " ' S u n d a y ,  M a y  2 fro m  4 : 30 t o '? ? a t  M o rt o n  P a r k , r a i n  o r  
' h i n c .  E veryone m eet  a t  W e.,t Pav i l l i o n  - a n d  b r i rw a fr i e n d  
Thl' G y m nast ics ( ' t u b  " i l l  ho l d  a 3 O ' Clod C l u b° F r i d a y ,  Arr i  I 
30 at a loca t i o n  s t i l l  to be de termi ned . A l l  i n t ere<,ted reorle a rc 
i n v i t ed to a t t e n d .  C a l l  G a r y  B a k e r .  2209 for fur t her  i n fo r m a t i o n . 
Thl' Associ a t io n  « �f  I nd u s t ri a l  Tl'c h n ol o1;0· " i l l  h o l d  t h e i r  '>Jlr­
i n g  p i cn i c· Su nd a y , M a y  2 at  4 :00 p . 111 . a t  the Ca m r u '  P o n d  -
free t o  a l l  mem ber, . For ad d i t i o n a l  i n fo r m a t i o n ,  c o n t act  a_n 
A .  I .  T.  o fficer .  
C.: h rist i a n  <.: a m p u s  Fel lowship \\ i l l  h o l d  n o n - d e n o m i n a t i o n a l  
\\ O r , h i p  service S u n d a y ,  M a y  2 a t  1 0 : 30 a . 111 . i n  t h e  C h r i '> t i a n  
C a m r w ,  H o u ,,e o n  Fourt h S t reet beh i n d  La \, s o n  H a l l .  Evervonc 
\\ ekome.  
· -
A Cost  S u pper w i l l  be served at 5 : 00 11 . 111 . S u n d a v  at t h e  C a m ­
p u s  H ouse .  Cost  i '  $ 1 . 00 ,  b u t  free t o  fi N - t i rne r<, . A il i n v i t ed .  
('a m p u s  C l i p s  are p u b l i s h ed free o r  c h a rge a s  a p u b l ic service 1 0  
t h e ca m p u s  a n d  s h o u l d  b e  s u b m i t t ed t o  The Daily Eastern News 
o ffice t wo days before d a t e  or p u b l i c a t i o n  ( o r  d a t e  of even t ) .  I n ­
fo rmat i on s h o u l d  i nd u d e  even t ,  n a m e  o f  spon sor ing orga n i za­
t i o n ,  d a t e ,  t i m e  and p lace o f  even t ,  plw, any o t h e r  pert i ne n t  i n ­
fo rma t i o n . C l i ps s u b 111 i 1 1 ed a ft e r  9 : 00 a . 111 . o r  dead l i n e  d a y  ca n­
n o t  be g u a ra n t eed p u b l i ca t i o n .  C l i ps \\ i l l  be ru n one day o n l y  for 
a n y  even t .  No d i ps w i l l  be t aken  by p h o n e .  
I I I I I f  I I I I I I I l I I I I I I 
Crossword Puzzle 
ACROSS 11 Go cahoots 41 Seat of Wayne 
11 Eventuate Co. , Utah 1 Fine fiddle, for 
short 
12 Prefix with 
lope or lock 
13 Ants . '  
opposites 
12 Kind of way or 42 It starts with 
well "In" and ends I Tie hand and 
foot 14 Get-together of a sort 
13 Wrongful acts 
21 Michigan's 
with " Egypt" 
44 Oval utteranci 
-- City 45 Unbends 10 Frolicsome attitude 
14 Marie Curie's 
daughter 
65 Breathe fire 
and fury 25 Nat. of Nagpur 41 Queen's bread 
DOWN 21 -- down spread (slows) 47 -- away 
27 Vent 15 Ski resort in Utah 
II Wised up 
17 Thematic 
element 
1 Rear admiral 
of W.W. I 
2 Tuming : 
(eroded) 
28 Leeds's river 48 Prevailing 
18 Male guinea 
pig 
Comb. form 
3 Anatomical 
mesh 
4 Blue dye 
29 Hush-hush 
30 Unaware 
states 
31 Dromedary 
feature 
taste 
51 "-- Roman 
citizen" · 
• Cicero · 
19 Munich's river 
20 Enthralled 5 Put a pin in a balloon 
33 Configuration 
52 Revamp, in a 
way 
22 Starli�t time 34 Bulwer-Lytton 53 Author of heroine in Pans 
23 Bernese Alps 
6 Kind of grind 
7 Diamond 
family name 
8 Laurel 
"Critique of 
35 Bring home the Pure Reason''  
river 
24 Some residents 
of 
Leavenworth 
21 - sleep 
9 Unyielding 
position 
30 Uniform fabric · 1 
32 Kipling's 
"Mother --" 14 
33 Metalworking 
plants 17 
37 Put a ring 
around Rosie 
38 W.W. I battle 
scene 
39 Prince Albert 
or chesterfield 
20 
2 
40 Like Einstein's t.:3�2 ..... -..-..... -..-­mind 
42 Painting 
category 
43 Peregrinates 
44 Take umbrage 
45 " O !  wither'd is 
the garland of 
-" : Shak. 
48 - Pablo 
Bay, Calif. 
49 Grayish white 
50 Do a  J . P . 's job 
57 Rialto 
acronym 
58 - Astor 
59 Rhone feeder 
IO Cry 
37 
40 
49 
57 
bacon 54 South : comb. 
H Bit of form 
marginalia 55 Corker 
38 Given a tum 51 Type of paper 
1 1  1 2  13 
61 Pianist Gilels See page 9 of News for a nswers 
Animals 
1 5 , 20-Happy Days Again 
1 7-Lawrence Welk 
38-Hardy Boys 
5:30 p.m. 
2, 1 0 , 1 5 , 20-News 
3-Muppet Show 
1 2-Wildlife Safari 
4-Nice People 
6:00 p.m. 
2-Father Murphy 
3, 1 0-60 Minutes 
5:35 p.m. 
1 2-Austin C ity Limits 
1 2-Nova 
1 7  , 38-Ripley's Believe It or 
Not . 
7:30 p.m. 
3, 1 0-0ne Day at a Time 
8:00 p.m. 
2 ,  1 5 , 2 0.:.....M o v i e :  " K e n n y  
Rogers a s  the Gambler" 
( 1 980 ) .  
3 , 1 0-Alice 
9-Rebui lding America 
4-News 
9-News 
9:05 p.m. 
9:30 p.m. 
1 0:00 p.m. 
2 , 3 ,  1 0, 1 5 ,  1 7  , 2 0-News 
9-Sports Scene 
1 2-Doctor in the House 
38-Solid Gold 
1 0:05 p.m. 
4-Jerry Falwell 
1 0:1 5 p.m. 
1 0-News 
1 0:20 p.m. 
1 7-News 
7 
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1 7  , 3 8-Counterattack: Crime 
in America 
6:05 p.m. 
4-Movie : "Rhubarb" ( 1 9 5 1  ) .  
6:30 p.m. 
1 2-Masterpiece Theatre 
1 7 , 38-Movie: " Mae West , "  
T h e  story o f  Atnerica's first sex 
symbol . Ann J i l l ian , James 
Brol in . 
8:05 p.m. 
4-Week in Review 
·8:30 p.m. 
3 ,  1 0-Jeffersons 
1 0:30 p.m. 
2-Movie: "The Aliens . Are 
Coming" ( 1 980) . Tom Mason.  
3-Star Trek · 
9-Wild Kingdom 
7:00 p.m. 
2 ,  1 5 , 20-CHiPs 
3, 1 0-Archie Bunker's Place 
9-Fight Back With David 
Horowitz 
9:00 p.m. 
3 , 1 0-Trapper John,  M . D . 
9-lnn News 
1 2-All Creatures Great and 
Small 
9-Kung Fu 
1 0-Political Talk 
1 5 , 20-Movie: "A Big Hand 
for the Little Lady" ( 1 966 ) .  
Henry Fonda, Joanne Wood­
ward . · 
McGee has been in jured in his fight w ith our heroes! 
The police d iscovered his tra i l  and have fol lowed him to his friend the smuggler! 
-r.BAOOERICK 
W�AT ARE /'OU 
POI N&  HE RE /;:> )'OU 
s M E.  LL Ll k'E THE '5ToLE DRU&5/ ARE YOO l-l16H 
O R  'SOMETH IN & ?'/ 
::t: TOO K  OH TUOH TWO WUO STOLE TUE DIW6S . . .  
L I KE you ORDERED! I 'I'<\ 
llURT SA D . . .  :r TH INK 
.SOME O NE FOLLOW E D ME T O O /  
8 
J c.) ' O> 
0. 
<( Avoid ing the col lege bare hug 
>­"' "O 
� 
� Setting: Friday night at Longhorn ' s . 
� ·  after about two hours worth of  
E Miller ' s .  
Ql 
• iii "' 
w 
� Mike: "Wanna dance? " . (For­
� malities! I should just ask, "Can I get 
� in your pants ? "/  "i Erica : "Okay . "  (Gag me! Why do I � do this to myself? This guy looks like a 
ai total creep!) 
� Mike: " I ' m  Mike, what ' s  your 
name? " ( Who cares? Just give me 
what I want-PLEA SE!) 
Erica: " I ' m  Erica . "  (God, teach this 
jerk how to dance! I'm ge-tting dizzy 
from moving around in little circles!) . 
Mike: - " Not too shabby of a dancer,  
lady ! " (No.t too shabby of a body 
either. I 'd love to see the rest of your 
moves.) 
Erica : "Uh,  thanks .  You're not too . 
bad yourself ."  (Gimme a break! I · 
don 't believe the lines this guy 's han­
ding me. Did I actually hear him call 
me 'lady ? '  My mom 's a lady! What 
does he think he 's doing no w? His 
hands move faster than a magician 's! 
I 'm sure! How am I going to get rid of 
this creep?) · 
How can Erica get rid of that creep? 
Her problem .is one many college girls 
are faced with quite often . 
For some unknown reason guys 
seem to feel that once they turn 1 8  they 
no longer have to  behave l ike 
gentlemen . Do they think some hew 
amendment has been rat ified allowing 
freedom of wandering hands and sex­
ual advances? 
Whatever the reason, i t ' s  time we 
girls came up with some solut ions to 
t he problem ! 
One possible way to - curb h i s  sexual 
appet ite might be to  come on s trong 
and act as i f  you are really enj oying 
yourself.  Then enthusiast ically com­
men t ,  " I ' m  so glad you believe in love 
at first sight , too!  W hen can we get the 
marriage l icense? " This remark should 
cool him off quite a bit , but  i f  that . 
doesn ' t  do the t rick there are other 
poss ibi l i t ies . 
Little People LOVE the 
• • • • •  •· • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •  * * • • • 
: ChGrleston Video � ,. 
,. ,. Ar  code ,. 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
This Little People's 
Weekend, treat your­
self and that Specia l  
L i tt l e  Someone to 
sorne video fun! 
-�Weekend Special * ·  
6 tokens for $ 1 .00 
35 tokens for $5 .00 
On Rt. 16  between Wendy's and Carter's 
Mon-Thurs 10am - Midni.ght 
Fri-Sat 10am - ? 
Sun.  l pm - Midnight 
Next t ime you ' re confronted wi th  
t hat  st ressful s i tuat ion keep your cool 
unt i l  he poses the t ri te ,  conversai ion­
maker,  " W hat ' s  your major? " Then , 
look solemnly in to h i s  burnt -out , 
lust ful  eyes and reveren t ly reply ,  
" Wel l ,  I 'm joining a convent next 
week . ·God is the main man in my l i fe . "  
That saintly statement should s t i r  a b i t  
o f  a chill  in to  hi s burning desires ! 
· I f  you are afraid you won ' t  be able 
l ei  maintain a pious puss while employ-
-
ing the convent line, the _old violence 
solution m�y work . 
When he grips you a l ittle tighter and 
starts moaning in your ear ,  engage his 
sympathy by describing to him your 
275-pound abusive father who seems to 
have a death wish . 
Mention to your lecherous compa­
nion that your dad wishes death on 
anyone who lays a set of lips on his 
darling daughter . Be sure to add for ef­
fect that your last three dearly, 
departed boyfriends didn ' t  believe the 
story about your dad . 
I f  you try all  these solutions and yet 
you sti l l  have a fi red-up Romeo on 
your hand s ,  there is  one 99 percent , 
surefire solution to curbing J oe Col­
lege ' s  advances . But , be forewarned, i t  
does have a slight drawback . 
- When the drunken , would-be rapist 
asks if he can interest you in a rousing 
game of tonsil hockey, wiggle up nice 
and close to h im and romant ically 
whi sper in his ear, "Get the puck out 
of here, unless you want venereal 
d i sease . "  
The drawback to  t h i s  solution is ,  of 
course,  that  you may never have a date 
the rest of your college l i fe .  But in 
some cases , i t ' s  wort h the r isk ! 
So gir ls ,  next t ime  you ' re confron ted 
w i th  H arry " H op in your pan ts"  
H ornball ,  t ry one o f' t hese sol u t ions .  
They sh_ould send Ha rry fleeing back to  
the  dark  recesses of  t he  bar ,  dragging 
his ego beh ind h im.  
· 
-Madeleine Doubek 
Phi G ... m a  Nu 
-the . 
Phi Gamm - . Number l i n the nation and working _ hard to stay there !  
